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Wells discusses recycling
with Bullitt Co:officials
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Legislators cited for arts support

Murray Mayor Bill Wells said Thursday that
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officials concerning ways to incorporate parts
of Murray's recycling. .0/ern — Make a
Difference Day — 4nto that community went
very well.
Wells met with the Efullitt County Fiscal
Court, along with Judge-Executive Melanie
Roberts and solid waste coordinator Larry
Hatfield, Tuesday while in central Kentucky for
the monthly Kentucky League of Cities meeting
in Frankfort. This came after a Bullitt delegation
led by former jailer Danny Fackler had made two visits to
Murray to view Make a Difference Day up close and take notes.
_)"They were very supportive. We probably talked for an a hour
and a half and it was very positive," Wells said, noting three
items of which the Bullitt officials took particular interest'.
"One was the fact that we have collected 25,000 pairs of eyei
glasses, and they were like, 'What?! Really?' They also seemed
very surprised with how you can use pulverized glass (glass bottles are among the items- collected during Make a Difference
Day). They don't have a pulverizer up there, and I told them that
if you look at asphalt roads and see them sparkling, that probably means that 10-15 percent of that road is made from that glass.
When Fackler was here, and I was telling him abeut-how you can
use that glass for ,multg, that's when he really got excited about
going back up there to tell them what he was seeing.
'The other is that we're collecting old prescription drugs, and
we've collected 352fallons of those since we started."

II See Page 2A

MHS seniors named
National Merit finalists
By SHERRY PURDOW1
M1SD Public Information
Adryanna C. Smith and Everett Weber,"girray High School
seniors, have been named finalists in the 58th annual National
Merit Scholarship Program (NMSC).
•
These academically talented high school seniors have an
opportunity to continue in the competition for some.8,300 Merit
Scholarship awards, worth more than $32 million, that will be
offered in the next few months. To be considered for a Merit
Scholarship award, semifinalists must advance to the finalist
Itvel of the competition by fulfilling several requirements. About
90 percent of the semifinalists are expected to attain finalist

•See Page 2A
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clear. Lows in the upper 20s.
Sunday: Mostly sunny.
Highs in the lower 50s.
Sunday
night: Partly
cloudy. Lows in the upper 30s.
Monday: Mostly cloudy with
a 50 percent chance of rain
showers. Highs in the mid 50s.
night; Partly
Monday
cloudy with a 20 percent
chance of rain showers. Lows
Friday: Mostly sunny. A 20 in the mid 30s.
percent chance of rain in the
Tuesday: Mostly sunny.
morIng. Highs in "the upper • Highs in the
lower 50s.
40s.
• Wednesday: Partly cloudy.
Friday night: Clear. Lows Highs in the upper
40s.•,.,
An the upper 20s Northwest
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Pictured above,4rom left, are: Lindy Casebier, Tourism, Arts and Heritage Cabinet deputy secretary; Sen. Stan- Hurliphries; Rep. Kenny Imes; Lisa Cope; and Lori Meadows, Kentucky Arts
,Council executive director.
•

Former county resident'AAkv
was serving in Afghanistan
when he died in an attack

HURLBURT FIELD, Fla. - The late U.
Col. John L4rin Loftis, a formetallcnvay
County res ent, will be honored at the
United Stat s Air Force Special Operations
SEhfic1nday on the• anniversary of his
"death as thesschool dedicates an auditorium
in his name.
According to a press release from the
USAFSOS,the school will dedicate its large
auditorium at 10 a.m. Eastern time on
Monday. Major Matthew Imperial with the
USAFSOS Said the auditorium has not had a

formal name before now.
"That auditorium is our
largest
auditorium,"
Imperial told-the Ledger &
Times over the telephone.
"It seats over 160 people in
that tv'oin. That's a room in
which IA. Col. Loftis ha's.
taught in himself .and lectured 4 and previllus to
Leftis
this point,, it was just
referred to as the 'large
auditorium.' So we went trough the
process and we got the official approval to
dedicate that auditorium in his honor."
Loftis died from gunshot wounds Feb. 25,
2012, in an attack at the Interior Ministry in
Kabul, Afghanistan. He was deployed in
support of the AfPak Hands Program and
Operation Enduring Freedom and was part
of the 866th Air Expeditionary Squadron.
, "Lt. Col. Loftis was a great American, a

FRANKFORT, Ky. - State:
arts leaders gathered recently'
for Arts Day in Kentucky, an.
annual meeting that fosters dis.'
cussions
in
the'
Commonwealth's arts commu:
nity about the state of the arts
industry in Kentucky. The day
is also an opportunity for arts'
leaders to thank members of the'
Kentucky General Assembly
for their continued support of
arts funding through the
Kentucky Arts Council.
Sen. Stan Humphries and
Rep. Kenny Imes presented
Playhonse in the Park with a
check for $4,203 for a
Kentucky Arts Partnership
(KAP) grant_ aWarded by the
arts council in July 2012. The
funding awarded to Playhouse
it the Park is part of $1.7 million the arts council aviarded to
1104 nonprofit arts brg4nizations
across the state for 0012013 fiscal year.
"Kentucky is fortunate to
have excellent arts organizaII See

Page 2A

dedicated Air Conunsado and twigs hew:.
band and father," said Susan Aland, chiefoe
the theater engagement division at USAFOS:
and Loftis' former supervisor. "He is greatly missed."
The AfPak Hands'Program was 4ssigned
to establish greater continuity, fd&s and
persistent engagement on Afghanistan and
Pakistan through use of a cadre of military
and civilian cultural experts, the USAFSOS
Loftis was the plans advisor for the
International Security Assistance Force at
the Interior Ministry where he. liaised with
top Afghan National Police officials in
Pashto, of which he was a fluent speaker.
Loftis was posthumously awarded the...)
Purple Heart, Meritorious_ Service Medal
first oak leaf cluster and the Air Force,: •,
Comdht Action Medal. Hewas previously.
;

See

Page 2A

8th Annual
Trivia Night
focus of
Main Stritet
By EDWARD MARLOWE
Staff Writer
Murray Main Street convened
in regular session Thursday
morning to discuss, a myriad of
topics, but none more important
than the upcoming 8th Annual
Murray Trivia Night.
This year's trivia. Night will
be held at the Maple Center at
the corner of 3rd and Maple
streets. Doors._ will open tO the
public at 6 p.m., and teams are
encouraged to arrive well.
beforethe event begins at 6:30
p.m. to get prepared for the
evening's festivities.
Pete Lancaster, co-host of the

II See Page 2A

Photo provided
- PARKS SUPPORT: The -Pella Corporation's Murray Operations plant has been an ongoing top level /sponsor of the Murray You* Baseball and Softball Association. The MYBSA
recently recognized the Murray plant for cotitinued support,as a Major Sponsor for the
community's diamond sports for kids playing in the parks. Pictured above, Pella
Corporation staff members Jeremy Phillips (left), Murray Fiberglass HR Manger, and Don
Fraher (right), Murray Vinyl HR Manager, are presented a special award for continued
sponsorship from Murray-CallowaSI Parks Director Tab Brockman.
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WNBS 1340 Breakfast Show,
was selected to be master of
ceremottles for the occasion, as
19 teams have been confirmed
for the 'friendly competition.
.**
Total team cost waS set at $150,
2.
with no team having rfiore than
eight members.
Deana Wright, ex-officio and
current MMS marutger, said the
event was ri...major fundraiser
for the advoctacy group, which
receives only 25 percent of their
annual budget from city planning, leaving the remaining 75
percent of operating costs in the
hands of the members to obtain
Weber
through creative means.
Adryanna C. Smith ay E
With an Annual budget near-JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & Times
IN THE PRESENCE OF A MASTER: Trumpeter Allen Vizzutti discusses ideas on how a ing $120*0 per year, Wright
which represents less than one
musician can improve himself as he stands on the stage of Lovett Auditorium Thursday night said the cit5, provided $23,750
percent of U.S. high school sento speak in front of students participating in the 66th annual Quad-State Senior High Band for the 2011-12 budget and
iors, incldiles the highest scorFestival at Murray State University. Vizzutti is this years Special Guest Artist and spoke to anticipated as much for the
From Front
ing entrants in,'each state. The
some of the 400 high school students from throughout themarea for about an hour. The stu- 2012-13 owrating plan.
standing, and approximately
'dents will now participate in activities through Saturday.
"Most of our local events are half of the finalists will be number of semifinalists in a
free," Wright said. "We have to selected as merit,,scnolarship state is proportional to the
According to a press release surgency fight," in an article by' have one.event per year that is winners, earning' the '---Merit slate's percentage of the n'ationon the USAFSOS ssiebsite that Staff Sgt,seavidiFlaherty, 22nd
,/al total'of graduating §eniors..
our' big push, and the trivia Scholar Scholar title.
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a
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academic record throughout
"When the Afghan people see
awarded the Bronze Star, and missile officer who b‹ame
that'all
this
group
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if
is
frOm
Room of the CFSB Center,
high school, be endorsed and
'Meritorious Service Medal, Air a_ regional affairs strategist in that an' American is speaking
Wright said plans changed this recommended- by the ,school merit. Scholarship winners will
2008.
He
en
red
the
Air
Force
Force Commendation Medal
Pashto, they're more inclined to"
year due to scheduling con- principal, and earn SAT scores be chdsen. Merit Scholar
and Army Achievement Medal. in 1946, rec *ving his commis- open up to him, and that's the
flicts,
but she said the Maple that confirm the student's earlier designees are selected on the
Loftis lied in Calloway sion through) Officer Training reason why he's so successful,"
Center
would accommodate qualifying test _performance. basis of their-skills, accomplishto
deploying
in
County for about 12 years and &hoot. Prior
Mohammad Ashraf Nasari, the
he
.
had
been
March
2011,
loth
the
catering and space The ,semifin/list awl a 'school ments, and potential for succes
attended
E.ast
Calloway'
governor of Zabul province,
Elementary School, Calloway, assigned to the U.S. Air Force Afghanistan, said in the article.
needed for the event to take official must submit a detailed in rigorous college. skudies,
scholarship application, which
County Middle Schoor; anti, Special Operations School, Air "He can go among Ace local
place.
includes
the student's self- without regard to gender, race,'
Special
Operations
Force
Calloway CouritY High School,
In other news:
population and get thr
;
Ii impresdescriptive essay and informa- ethnic origin, or -religious prefaccording to his father, John M. Training Center, Hurlburt Field,
• Successful repairs are con,sion of U.S. forces. e can do
about the semifinalist's par- erence.
tion
Loftis who stilr lives here. Ha.
tinuing on Mugsy's Hideout, ticipation and leadership in
this better than ay eithersoldier
assigned
to
a
Provincial
While
Smith and Weber will eompete
Although he will not be able to
because he speaks their lan- located in the heart of the school and,community activimake it to Monday's ceremony, Reconstruction Team in 2009,
for one of.2,500:National Merit
•
he said Loftis' mother, Chris Louis was said to "have gained guage and knows their culture." liistoric Overlay District in ties.
$2500 scholarships that will -be
Loftis spoke Pashto profi- downtown
Murray. Jason
Teresa Speed, MHS principal,
Jannes, lives in Paducah' and sqich public praise because
awarded on a state representaPittman, member of the design is proud of Smith and Weber's
his ciently and had limited skill's in
was fluent in Pashto
would be attending with his
tional
basis. Additionally,
finalist
honor.
"Adryanna
and
and - Arabic. -' Whilr committee of MMS, motioned
widow, Holly Loftis, and their -Ability to • engage with the Dan
elite
group
of
approximately
200 colleges and
Everett
join
an
deployed
in
2009,
he
was
given
two children, Ali and Millie. 'Afghans in their own language
to accept a bid for a permanent
Kentucky's brightest students," universities are expected ro
Loftis' wife and children live in and earn their trust was-a-valu- a Pashto name: Esan, meaning
fix of the roof located near tile
she said. "they-are to be com- finance some 4,800 collegeFlorida, John M. Loftis said.
able weapon in the counterin- the quality of being generous.
kitchen, and the motion carri%d
mended for this prestigious
sponsored Merit. Scholarship
unopposed.
recognition."
•
• The new logo, finished by
., About 1.5 milfion juniors in awards for finalists who will
K-Squared Designs, has been
more than 22,0(10 high schools attend -the sponsor institution.
approval and is already in use, entered- the 2013 National'Merit ' National Merit- Scholarship
adorning the cover of the tale Program by taking the 201 r winners of 2013 will be
Preliminary SAT/National merit announceirin four nationwide
MMS publication.
• Preliminary discussions Scholarship 6ualifying Test news releases beginning in April
opened for preparatiorl.of the (PSAT/MNS9T), which served and concluding in July. These
as an initial screen of program
Farmegis Market, which 'is set
entrants. The nationwide semifi- scholarship recipients will join
to begin the second weekend of nalists named in the 2012 more than 291,000 other distinMay. A meeting' will be held National Merir Scholarship guished young people who have
durag the first week of March, Program pool of semifinalists. earned the Merit'Scholar title.
with a date undetermined at this
time.
• 11*Itiple MMS committees
are cIllaborating efforts in
Better World Books.com in
From Front
order to hold a Derby Natty on
Ca., *aid that drive has
May 4 at the Higgins House
Wells said he was told that now brought in 30,000 pounds
(Library Annex), as MMS
Bullitt currently has a collection of" books'. He said;-ihatever
members are currently dis- area for plastic and paper, simibooks are deemed • not really
cussing bids for catering arid
lar in format to a facility in
marketable are sent to Africa for
photography for the party. The
Murray on Andrus. Drive that
reading programs.
location is currently undergoing also collects cardlzoard, glass,
"The •bottom line is, it keeps
paper and other items.
minor renovations.
them out of the landfill,"
"What I stressed to them,
• MMS is currently discussing
Wooldridge said. "I think the
the possibility of a large event though, is that 'the city here fact that.kullitt County is lookdoesn't make any money from
regarding the 100th year of the
at what we're doing is just a
this.
It's
the
(Murray• ing
fourth and current courthouse to
testament
to the mayor's vision,
Independent School District and
be held on May 7th. No detail's
along
with
this community
Calloway County Schools)famhave been confirmed, as repair
ily resource centers and' com- pulling together to stay with this
estimates could delay any tentamunity education that really cause."
tive dates set for the gathering,
The 90th Make a Difference
benefiliflong with the i,arious
• Still needing a tenant, MMS
group that participate," Wells Day is scheduled,for.March 16
met in executive session to added.
in the parking lot .of Roy
close the meeting for 'discus'"Cliris Wooldridge, who began Stewart Stadium on the Murray
sions regarding what to do with
collecting old books that go to State University campus,
a location. No details are available at this time.
•
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Jail escapee reported located

'Arts...
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Hazel • and
By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
Terry Hardin'
The-last of three inmates who
of
Bowling
allegedly escaped 'from the „
Green. Cathey
Fro41 Front
Calloway County". Jail-tileand
Hardin
tions in., every region of the
house in mid-December was
were
both
Commonwealth that provide
reported apprehended last week.
apprehended a
little
Tab Delaney, 47, who was iii
more
arts experiences to audiences in
the Calloway jail for a 122year
than a week
their communities and visitors
sentence, was reported arrested
after
the
alike," said.Lori Meatlows, arts
Delancey reported
Feb. 15 in Perry County,.Ark.,
ouncil executive director.."The
on the charge of escape 2nd
escape..
state arts agency is proud „to .degree
Delancey was serving a 12from the Murray facility.
According to local officials, year sentence for parole violapartner with Playhouse in the
Delancey waived extradition tion. He had been sentenced to
Park to ensure the arts are made
from Arkansas the following 90 days in Calloway County for
available to all Kentuckians."
day and is expected tot* back a series of misdemeanor
KAP grants provide operating
in Murray sometime next week. charges, including criminal missupport org a comOtitive basis
-This is a good thing for us," chief 3rd tegree, possession of
said C,alloway County Jailer burglary tools, theft by unlawful
to arts and cultural organizaPhil Hazle, who was notified of taking, possession of marijuana
tions and community arts prostatus
early and possession of drug paraDelancey's
grams to ensure year-round parThursday morning. "He'll be phernalia.
ticipation in the arts is available
Previously, it was reported
coming back here, and I guess
to the people of Kentucky.
the next time I see him will be Delancey had served time related to burglary charges in 2009
in a courtroom."
Arts Day was Feb. 13.
Delancey was reported miss- in Crittenden. Marshall and
For more information about
ing from the Calloway work- Caldwell counties.
Arts Day in Kentucky, visit
Individuals facing charges are
house on the evening of Dec.
http://artscounciLky.gov/Keetu. 16, along, with two other innocent until proveit guilty.
ckyArt/Event_ArtsDay.htm.
inmates, Bradley Cathay of
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Obituaries

Kentucky

News in Brief

Mrs. Genella F. Nesbitt, 90, of Murray, Ky., died et 4:05 p.m.
Thursday at Spring Creek Health Care in Murray.
Arrangements are incomplete at Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral
Home. Online condolences may be offered at www.yorkfuneralhome.com.

Utility, smelter dispute getting attention

HENDERSON, Ky.(AP)-A dispute between a regional utility
and two aldminum smelters in western Kentucky over electric
rates is getting an increasing amount of attention from state offi."
cials in Frankfort.
„Clara Lucille Jackson
The Gleaner reports that Gov. Steve Beshear sent a letter on
Clara Lucille Jackson, 89, of Paducah, Ky., fonner4 of Calloway Wednesday urging the presidents of Big River‘Electric Corp. and
County, died Wednesday, Feb. 20, 2013, at Parkview Nursing and its I :et! customer, Century Aluminum, to come to a comprowise
that iteserves jobs'and keeps electric rate. from skyrocketing.
Rehabilitation Center.
sus, pmocratic Rep. Jim Gooch-of Providence filed
Mrs. Jackson was horn Sept. 25, 1923, in Marshall County. S4. ,/
a bill proposing to ferce a,merger between Big Rivers and East
was a. member of Hickory Grove CAUrch of Christ.
Kentucky Power Cooperative.•
She was preceded in death by her husband, Guy Jackson, parents,
Earlier this month, a legislative pan
stpo
, e on a bill
Clarence and Lola Jane McNeely Baker; one brother, Vernon Baker; that would allow the smelters to pm ase electricity on the Open
and two sisters, Wilmuth Henderson and Reba Turner.
market.'
She is survived by two sons, Jimthy Jackson and wife, Ca
Big Rivers said the utilitysontinues to negotiate with the
Paducah and Randy Jackson and wife, Donna, of Crestwood; ee smelters.
grandchildren, Amber Diederich, Susan Gore, Rebecca Jackson; and
Hearing begins for birthing center
three great-grandchildren.
ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky.(AP)-A hearing has begun in
Funeral services will beheld 4.1,,p.m. Saturday, Feb. 23, 2013, at
Imes-Miller Funeral Home with Virgil Hale officiating: Burial will Frankfort to examine a proposal to open the first alternative
follow at Murray MeMorial GardensiVisitation will be held from 10 'birthing center in the state., J. Guthrie True, an attorney for certified nurse midwife Wary
a.nil the funeral hour at the funeral pom7.
Carol Akers, told state officials that the facility would offer a
Online condolences may be left at www.imesmiller.com.
needed choice in Hardin C,punty, but three.area hospitals are
Arrangements are being handled by Imes-Miller Funeral Home & opposing the move, citint concerns about safety and duplication
Crematory.
of services.

EDWARD MARLOWE "Ledger & Time."

A CLOSE EXAMINATION: Jason Hallpmanager of1rhe
Great American Treasure Hunt, organizes the day's purChas:
es of 14K and 18K gold along with sterling silverware and pret
1964 American coins. Located in the Hampton Inn & Suites:
Hall_ said on Thursday he was hoping for a large turnout on
Friday and Saturday; as he was still in search for gold, silvel
and old musical instruments for purchasing!:

Labor, business agree to
principles on

:9•

•

The hearing will determine whether the Kentucky Cabinet for
Health a4iFamily.will issue certificate of need for the facility.
Donald G. Hill,47,of Murray, Ky.,formerly of Paducah, Ky., died The certificate is required by state-officials to safeguard against
having too many health care,facjlities.
Wednesday, Feb. 13, 2013, at 12:57- a.m. at Murray-Callowa
- The News-Enterprise reports that opponents of the project
County Hospital.
•
offered much of the testimony Wednesday,' but that the hearinlis
Mr. Hill was of the Methodist faith; a
uate of expected tostaitinue through Friday.
•
Paducah Tilghman High School; and worked in- The Visitation Birth and Family Wellness Center would provide
construction. He was a U.S. Artily veteran.
a different option tolow-risk, pregnant women who want natural
He was precede"-death by his Parents, Harry births in a homelike setting. ,
Hill and Ernestine Wilson Hill.
He survived by his wife, Jeanette Rogers Hill; two4Ins, Donell State OKs-takeover of schools
Rogers and Savon Harris, both of Murraytwo daughters, Kaneesha, _ fOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)-The Kentuckt Board of Education
••••., Harris and Jodeci Harris, both of Murray: five sisted, Betty Smith, this week rescued a small southern school district from the brink .
of Henderson, Judy Hobbs and Anita Hilt, both of Shelbyville, of closure, voting to allow emergency funds to be used to pay the
Nancy Catherine Hill, of Midison, Wis., and Deborah Teague, of bills in whaemembers called an unprecedented move by the state.
Under the agreement, the state Department of Education,will
Paducah;and ,several nieces, nephews and-cousins,
likely
lend-the Monticello Independent school district at least $1
• Services will 15e held at 1 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 23, 2013, at Pettusmillion to keep its three schools open until the end of the school
.. Rowland Funeral Home with Anthonyllefer and the Rev. Charles
year. The interest-free loan will come out c'the state'i rainy day
W. Russell officiating. Visitation will fieldfrom II'a.m. ter V.v. fund and will have to be-repaid within five years,-said associate
on Saturday at the funeral home. Pettus-Rowland Funeral Home is commissioner Hiren Desai.
in charge (if arrangements.
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Rite Aid becomes second business
to sell,packaged liquor in Murray
Staff Report

WASHINGTON (AP)
the labor side for amore trans:
Bus.iness *Ind labor groups parent and data-driven praxis
•
annotinced agreement Thursday about worker needs. .
.on a key priority for an imihiBM. the joint statement frog)
gration overhaul bill: creating a the chamber and- AFL made
new system to-- bring lower- clear that mots work needs to be
skilled workers to the U.S.
done to finalize their deal so
.The Chamber of Commerce
that it can be included in comt
and the AFL-CIO-reached conprehensive immigration bill. "
sensus after _weeks of closed"We have found' commo9
doors negottations they were
condikting at the request of ground in several important
areas and. have committed to
„Sells. Charles Schumer,
continue
to work together anii
and Lindsey- Graham, ks.c..,
with.
member
of Congress to
two .of the senators involved in
crafting an immigration cleat oh enact legiklation that will solve
our current problems in a lasting
. Capitol Hill.
'
The principles include agree- manner," the statement said.
ment on the need.for a mecha"We are noW in 'the middle --.nism to let businesses more eas- not she-end-of this process.
ily hire foreign workers when
Even so,. Thursday's agreeAmericans aren't available to ment represents a -significant
fill jobs. This will require a new step in talks thg sortie on
Panel OKs lawmakers say on Medicaid
kind of. worker visa program --eaPitol Hill gaeg.little chance
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)-Two bills approved by a Senate
that dots not keep all workers in of success. Business and labor
panel on Wednesday would require the approval of legislators for
a psrmanent temporary status,
Kentucky to expand Medicaid or proceed the state's planned ' the .i•oups said,ini joltit news havelong been at odds over an'
temporary worker program,
insurance marketplace under the federal health care overhaul.
release.
with business 'groups wantin).
Theg
bills are expected.to yentually die in the mostly
They also said they see the
fis
more workers and takorgrougti
Democratic House.
new
.professional
need for a
about protections foif
concerned
measures
Gommittee
passed
the
The Senate Health and Welfare
bureau house*within a federal
„Republican '
workers. The,. issue,
.American
7-3. The vote was along party lines;'
434 Ataqtrig
eytecutive agcncy .
publicarkon-.
, &unbar The proposals Will'epw
istiorrning CeIs
toti.44•11.11:t.'
trolled Senate foi a full vole.
the public\ aboUt labor market sonal,att4mpt ap-ewriting tit
. •.
shortages. *.That niehun'T thimigritriotr
needs an
addietses aaey demand from 2007.

The Rite Aid at tpe intersection of North 12th and Main streets in
Murray became the secend _business tp begin. selling packaged
liquor Thursday night:Rite Aid joined Friendly's Liquor, Win;& Beer at the intersection
of South Fourth and Sycamore streets in selling liquor. A third business, All in Good Spirits in the former Univertity Book tiz Bean
location on Chestnut Street, is expected to begin !ling alcoholic
13eVerages sometims today,
character and leadert gt
"
City of Murray Alcoholic Beverag ontrol Administrator.Keadra Staff Report
Paul
has
wish them the best
Kentucky
Sen.
Rand
ip
and
ense to begin selling beer and
Clere said Rite Aid received,i
2013
nomina
announced
his
remainder of the
through
th
liquor last week.
selection pr cess. I hive no
This was made possible after an alcohol referendum was tions for U.S. service aca
di- dou et, if chos , that they will
mies, which includes
approved, by voters in- the city last summer. The Kentucky
across
e.Wduals
from
ck
the
r present
proudly
Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control has " granted liquor
41.'
1°
A'tlyn
nominees,
One
of
the
Kentucky
in
waitwe
of
more
are
now
Commo
businesses,
and
four
Murray
/licenses to seven
"Reece" Milam. is-a -enior at the serv academies."
•
ing to receive city liquor licenses.
Calloway County High School
Mila said he has 'secured a
and was selected th attend- the letter if recommendation from
U.S, Naval Academy.
Sin. Paul and President Barack
'As the junior Senator from
Obama, but his application to
Kentucky, it is an honor to nom- •
Anna
.pplis, Md. - home of the
mate ypung men and women.
Naval Academy - has not.
U.S.
elections scheduled until next from across the stale to attend yet, beeri'submitted.
By ROGER ALFORD
,there's no our nation's prestigious service
'
year, Stivers said
Associated Press
Pending a March 1 deadline,
Ky.
(AP)
taking
time
to review academies," Paul said. "1 would Milam said he will not have
FRANKFORT,
harm in
these stuKentucky soldiers deployed the security of electronic,trans- like to commended
thekdesire
to
serve in confirmation abouCan appointfor
dents
overseas won't be able to send mission systems. He called for
and to ment to the academy for several
States
military
election ballots back to the state such a review and for .the find- the United
weeks following his application
educalton.
their
furthering
via email, fax machine or any ,ings to be submitted to-lawmakubmission;
shown
students
have
-These
other,form of-electronic-traria:- er§ by late November. That
now,
under
Missions...at least for
would allow lawmakers to
legislation that has been implement the provision before
Senate die state's next round of elecby
revamped
Republicans.
tions if the review warrants it.
The Senate Committee on
At Stivers' request, the comwl t
Veterans, Mihtary Affairs and" mittee also removed aprovision
Imsieloo. on I 4.1, 21, 211 1 t
Investments Since 1854
Public Protection removed that from the' bill 'that would have
provision from a - bill on allowed ballots mailed back by
Thursday before sending it to military personnel to be counted
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PRE-SEASON CHECK-UP ON:si
John Deere, Husqvarna, Scag, Snapper, Ferris, Tort)
Good thru March 15, 2013

PUSH MOWERS
Clean Air Firter
Check Firing Gheck & Adju t Carburetor
Sharpen Blad
.Change Oil
New Spark Plug
Grease & Lube where needed

All For °nibs.

$59
FREE pick-up & de/Ivety.
'
within 5miles

REAR ENGINE RIDERS & TILLERS
•

" Check Firing
Check & Adjust Carburgtor
Check Belts & Pulleys
Sharpen Blade
Change Orl,.Grease & Lube
New Spark Plug
,,Gheck Battery
Check Air Pressure
Check Air Filter

All For Only
99
5
FREEpick-up & delivery
within 5 miles

LAWN & GARDEN TRACTORS
Change Oil & Filter if needed
Grease & Lube
New Spark Plug
Check Battery
Check Air Pressure
Clean Air Filter
Sharpen Blade
Check Belts & Pulleys
Check & Adjust parburetor
Check Firing

All For Only

$13995
FREEpick-up & delivery
within 5milee

ZERO TURN
Change Oil & Filter if needed
Grease & Lube
New Spark Plug
Check Battery .
Check Alr Pressure
Clean Air Filter
Sharpen Blade
Check Belts & Pulleys
Check & Adjust Carburetor
Check Firing

16995
All For Only

$

FREE pick-up & delivery
within 5 miles

)
(Arty Additional Parts & Labor At AdditiOnid COOL
•
-

Murray Home & Atito
www.thurrayhomeandauto.com
753-2571

Chestnut St.
Murray

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 740-500
Sgt. 7:30-12:00
••••
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OUR READERS
WRITE
•
To the editor:
We are Americans living in Kentucky. We .11ke in the 21st
century with a daily window to the world via -television, newspapers, and the Internet, in great contrast tO the 18th century
When few Americans were schooled beyond the 8th grade, or
travelled beyond their:. cOunty,and state, causing many to possess an irrational distrust
government, an attitude which,
sadly, still prevails.- ts Linoln taught us, the federal government is "US,- as is the staé government. Both govern us by
people WE elect.
'Today it is well settled constitutionally, that the laws of our
Congress apply, to our states on matters of 'interstate commerce, such as he manufacture and sale of guns across state.
. lines. Accordingly, passing_ a state resolution rejecting the
authority of the Congress to require universal background
checks, or limiting the rounds a weapon can fife in rapid succession, or prohibiting the sales of military type assault weapons,
is'bnot only .-.,colossal waste of time and resources, it actually conflicts with the sound thinking of 70=80 percent of people from both parties polled on these proposals.
Those who continue to believe our Federal government
i% taking our guns and oti4 freedoms is clinging to tired, worn
out, worthless, Minch! propaganda. No law-abiding, sane citizen will be denied the right to have ordinary pistols, rifles,
or shotguns. and no true hunter/outdoorsman would use a
machine gun to hunt game! With more Americans dying today
from gun violence than automobile accidents, the time for
common sense reforms is now.
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INIOTHER WORDS
The following is an ediForial from another newspaper in Kentucky oflering an opinion about an issue
of imp.,• ance.
unseated Gov. aiie Fletcher'
The f
nt
and his landslitie re-election
Ashlan
A major reason why efforts in 2011, the governor has failed
to expand gambling have fared to convince legislators to place
so poorly in the Kentucky Gen- a gambling amendment on the
eral Assembly is pro-gambling ballot. He's likely to fail again
forces have never been able in 2013 despite the departure
to agree'op just what types of former Senate President
of gambling should be allowed David Williams.
Beshear insists Kentucky is
in KentuAy Ad where gambling should be permitted. losing hundreds of millions of
anti-gambling dollars a.year to neighboring
Meanwhile,
forces have been united in states that already have casitheir opposition to -new forms nos. He said Kentucky needs
to 'legalize casinos so that
of wagering.
That problem continues, said money can be kept in the state
Gov. Steve Beshear, -and as to generate cash for Kentucky's
long as those seeking to expand signature horse industry and
gamblim remain divided, the to bolster government revenue.
,•
odds of the 2013 General
Beshear indicated that some
Assembly approving the,placement of a state constitinional in the racing industry continamendment to expand .gam- ue to insist casinos be limit'tiling on the 2014 ballot.remain ed to existing tracks, and that
insistence is hanning the
extremely long.
As legislators gathered in chances of an amendment being
Frankfort for the remainder of ,.,placed on the ballot. The govthe 2013 General Assembly, ernor said three tracks —
Beshear told reporters Ken- Keeneland, the Red Mile and
tucky's horse raeing industry Kentucky Downs — are lead-'
continues. to be divided on ing the opposition to his lathow to proceed in its efforts est proptsal that would not limit
casinos to tracks. ...
to expand gambling'.
Don't expect any action on
The horse racing industry
and its lobbying arm — the -expanded gambling in 2013.
Kentucky- EqUine Educational Legislators . have far more
has spent -important issues such as penProject, or KEEP
millions of dollars in recent sion reform -and tax reform to
years in its efforts to convince deal with. Expanded gambling
legislators to allow new types can wait until the 2014 sesof gambling in the state. Despite sion. After all, a constitutionBeshear making expanded gam- al amendment can't be placed
bling a key part of his suc-, on the ballot until next year.
cessful 2007 campaign that

Opinions expressed on the Forum page do not
necessarily reflect the editorial opinion Of the
Murray Ledger & Times.
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Vfank.X Walkfr named Pet Laureate
Kentuckians received a won- his brother in 1808. Regardderful Valentine last week when ing York, he says, "...if- any
Danville native Frank X Walk- attempt is made by york to
er was named Kentucky Poet run oft, or refuse to provorm
Laureate for 2013-14. At 51, his duty as s slave. I tvish
he is the youngest to be appoint- him sent to New Ctleans and'
ed to this esteemed position; Sold, or hired ,out to Some
moreover, he is the first African- Severe master until he think.
Amerian to bç. tapped' for this better of Such Conduct."
In the accompanying poem,.
honor.
Founder of the Affrilachian Yotk speaks of missing his
poets, Walker and other African- wife because of the three years
American writers viitharoots in spent assisting Lewis and Clark.
Appalachia challenge the notion "I fear that negt time I sets
that the region ,is represented my eyes on her might be-my
by an all white culture. The last," he says. •
'In the next poem, "Just
Affrilachian poets celebrate
African heritage and roots, giv- Rewards," York-muses about the
ing voice 49 traditional values vastly different homecomings of
associated with family, land, himself and Clark. "I rowed,
goocrfoocr artistic- -corn mun i- an walked as much as 'carried
more / than any man ion the
ty, music and-transformation.
Much of Frank X Walker's expedition,- he declares, but
poetry makes history come while Clark got acres of land,
alive. Two of his collections /money and grand balls upon
- homecoming-. York was,
— "Buffalo Dice: The Jour- his.
ney of York" and -When Win-" , rewarded with "...a short week
ter Come: The ikscension of in Kentucke/ to say goodb0/
York" — examine-the role of .to Ay wife before returning
York, a slave, who accompa- 'to his new home in Saint
nied Lewis and Clark on their Louie."
"Unable to fill all my emptiexplorations of the Louisiana
• ness_with,whiskey," York conPurchase.
• is tinues, "I earned many lashes
York's point of vie**
expressed in the poems, but' „itt his hands. For being what
quotes from Primary docoments'he calls 'insolent an sulky'„
from the time are also used - .or what I calls speaking up
to enlighten the reaar For for my freedom.instance, an epigraph to thek, ” In the sequel to, "Buffalo
poem entitled "Souvenir," in\ Dance,- Walker's poems- recrel•
"Buffalo Dance," is taken from ate the imagined voices of a
a letter from William'Clark to variety_ of the characters who

Creatil

The Crea
meet Mond;
Auction" o
Hook-made
Gutting. All

accompaplishments of legendary African
nied Lewis
American' jockey: Isaac Burns
and Clark.
_ Murphy (1861 - 1896). WalkHe begins
sr's amazing _poems allow is
with
a
to hear the voices of Bunts=,
lament by
son of.a slave, his wife, Lucys
York, howhis trainer; Eli Jordan, and his
" ver, entitled
parents.
"Role Call."
As Kentucky's Poet
"To ,
ate, Frank X Walker wivhero ,niakers
el the state reading from ithese
tell it,- the Main
Street end other /works. A gifted
poem starts, ay
Constance
teacher, he 'also says he wants
- wasn't
Alexander .
to
serve as a role model for
nobody / on Ledger &
Times kids like himself, who come
the
great
Columnist
frorn , humble background's.
expedition
According to an article in the,
but captains.
An them always mentions "Lexington Herald-Leader," he
Seaman / Capt. Lewis's dog / wants to encourage kids to
before them reinemberS
develop their creativity and to
After that, Walker recites a read books.
lit-any of the others on the .4 "Everybody is creative,"
expedition, going by rank. Walker says. -They just needThere were sergeants,' twy the tools to harness and condo.zenn)rivates, and some trol their creativity. I grew up
Frenchmen who'd been raised in the projects., so I. want TO
as Indians. He credits the real tell them. 'Your circumstance
heroes of the group, however,
is not an excuse.' If you comas those lowly travelers Who
mit to something, if you work
could communicate- with the
and have disciplines, you
hard
NatiVe Americans encountered
accomplish
anything."
can
,along the way. Sacagawea warFor more infwriatidn on
rants special mention, she who
"was best at finding roots to Frank X Waltc5r, In on to his
eat when we/ was near starv- webs'ite:
ing an one a the,ones to steer http://www.frank,xwalker.com/b
us right/ when we was lost." 'ooks.htm
Read Main Street online at
Most recently, Frank X
Walicer wrote "Isaac Murphy: www.murrayledgercom. Con"Dedicate This Ride," a col- tact the columnist directly at
lection that ' lauds the accom- constancealexander@ twc.com
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Putting it all together
One of my treasures from
childhood is, a painting. The
painting tells' a story. It trnmistakaply shows a barn-red barn,
a sky blue sky, forest green
evergreen trees behind the barn,
and snow in. various shades of
white and gray. A brown-barked
tree with snow-laden branches, otherwise bare, dominates
the right side of the painting.
and • ruined fence posts lean
drunkenly in front. ihd beside
the barn. Only a hint of blue
water — suggesting a farm pon4
— is visible in the bottom left
corner, and for 'years I thought
that the red and brown tones
at water's edge represented a
'Georgia red clay bank (My
aunt and uncle lived in a reel
cabin of. that -very same color
down a gravel foad in central
Georgia). Now, upon closer
inspection, I see that the earthtone red is a reflection of the
barn in the pone!: I never saw
-.it that way before. Only now
is it clear to me.
Perhaps my,misapprehension
was the result of the crudity
of the painting. After all, the
painting came out of a box, a
present given to me by -my
parents, perhaps for a birthis gift; I have
day or
forgotten which. The box contained an entire paint-by-num-

fulfilling?, Care the study of
wellbers set. I also have a paint- and
history lead.to a more "wholeby-numbers palomino horse that rounded. I
some" life?
reminds me still today of the worked at
numPeter Gomes, the late minTrigger on the lid of my Roy my‘d paintister of 'Harvard's Memorial
Rogers lunch box. That lunch bere
and
Church, reminds us in his book,
box also told a story. I extract- ings,
The Good rfe, that history,
ed school lunches of 'peanut before that
or collective and individual
butter and jelly sandwiches and. wooden puzremembering,suggests the piecpieces of fruit -regularly from zles (if they
ing together of a story. In his
it in the lunch .room of Oak didn't take,
'boyhood at his tiny Baptist
Lawn Elementary School in. too long to
church in' Plymouth, MassaFort Worth, Texas. Not just complete).. _Home and
Away
chusetts. the few partakers of
Roy and Trigger, but Dale Evans Those woodBy Japes
the Lord's Supper wde instruct'en puzzles
and her Buttermilk graced the
buane.Bolin
ed to pass the time (as well
box's top cover. The lunch box also • held
is long gone, discarded after stories. Ledger & Times as the cup and bread) remembering: "We knew," Gomes
the vinyl corner tear spread There I am --Columnist
wrote,"we were remembering,
completely across the edge. in a photograpt! during playtime at of or, as our pastor always remindFrom then on, if was school
semiriary kindergarten, hun- ed us, 'putting back together,'
chili-for me.
kered down in deep concen- for that is what it means to
• The Antiques Road Sow
tration over a wooden puzzle remember." Re-membering, as
people now tell me that such
of seven or eight pieces.
opposed to dis-membering,does
lunch boxes are coveted items
Perhaps my own search for
indeed suggast "putting back
for collectors. And, to my surorder — made clear early on
*prise, so are the paint-by-num- in my formula,painting and together," or making something
bers paintings. Real painters and piecing together of simple puz- or someone qi whole again,
artists surely shudder at the zles—foreshadowed my life's whether that something% is a
things, although I suspect that work, my calling, to teach and crude paint-by-numbers picture,
even they might see in these do history. 'The teaching of or a simple wooden puzzle, or
primitive renderings art of a history involves the telling of that someone is a man or woman
kind. Perhaps they tell us about stories. Now, in my history living in the disarray .pf a coma search for order in the Amer- classrobm at Murray State, I plicated, complex world.
ica of the 1950s and 1960s. have a responsibility to teach • Duane Bolin teaches in the
Along with Woodstock and pot my sometimes uninterested-stu- Department of History at 4ifttrcame paint-by-numbers. My dents why history is imporray' State University. Contact
brother had it van apd played tant. Sow can the study of
at
in a rock band, his youthful history make our lives more him
JBolin@murraystate
,itdu
balanced
years were altogether
•
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COMMUNITY
Fcirt Hei11uii SCV
to meet Monday

DATEBOOK,
Fundraiser.to be
held Saturday
The Go Red For- Women Small Business
Expo will be held Saturday, Feb. 23,from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the George Weaks
Community Center. There will be door prizes
and a silent auction. Vendors include Orgami
Owl, jamberry Nails, 31, Scentsy, Rister
Designs, Discovery Toys, Colby's Cords,
Tastefully Simple, MaryWare jewelry and
more. Proceeds will benefit the American
Datebook Heart Association. The Public 14 invited to
Jessica Morris, attend. For more information call 293-0720.
Community
1
editor

Special to the Ledger
FoK Heiman tamp 18.34 of
the Sons of Confederate
Veterans will meet Monday,
Feb. 25, at 7 p.m. in the conference room of the east end of
First United Methodist Church.
Dr. Don Duncan will 'speak
about "The First Da$, of the
Revolutionary War."' Find out .
where the war started. It was not •
at Lexington or Concord and
Paul Revere never said "The
British are coining." Find out,

'Fri Sigma alumnae to meet

The West Ky., Alumnae Chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma will
have an informal Dutch-treat lunch Saturday, Feb. 23, at 11:36 am:
at Hibachi King Buffet Restaurant (located in the building that for.
merly housed Ryan's Steakhouse.) All Tri Sigma alumnae are welcome-to-attend. For More information "call Donna
_ . Herndon at 2938780. •

Murray Archery Team to hold fundraiser
The Murray Archery Team wipold a chili luncheon fundraiser
'Sunday. Feb. 24,from 12-2 p.m. in the Murray High School catete• ria, 501 Doran Road;The cost is $8 per adult and $4 per child 12'
years of age and younger. Take out-is available. The public is invited to attend.
J

Health departmeht listAknew hours
Effective March 3, the. Calloway County Health Department's
hours of operation will change:A° the following: Monday through
Wednesday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; Thursday, from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.; and Friday, from 8 a.m. to noon. Environmental office hours
will be 8 a.m. to 9 a.m.,Monday through Friday.

•
-e
'
Creative Arts Department of MWC to meet
The Creative Arts Department of the Murray Woman's Club will
meet Monday. Feb. 25, at 9:30 a.m. at the clubhouse for a -Fun
Auction" of Our Own Baked Goods, Handcrafted Items and
Horrtemade .Gifts. Hostesses will be Susan Strong. and Phylis
Gutting. All members are encouraged to attend.

ry African
lac Bhms
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Meetmg for grandparents to be held
The Murray Family Resource Youth Service Center and
• Calloway County Resource Center will hold a Grandparents Raising
Grandchildren" meeting Monday. Feb. 25, from 12-1 p.m. at the
Murray Board of Education, 208 South 13th St. All interested parties are welcome/to attend.
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Special to the Ledger
Bluegrass Beauties Pageant. a
benefit pageant for Cody Taylor,
will be held Saturday, Feb. 23,
with registration to begin at
noon.and the pageant to begin at
I p.m. at Woodmen of the World
building, Benton. .
Age divisions include girls, 012 months, 12-24 months, 3-5
years, 6-8 years, 9-10 years, 11
and up. A boys category will be
added if there is enough interest.
Each contestant will be judged
oh Beauty and Outfit of Choice

or Valentine Wear. For the beauty portion of the contestants
•girls need to wear Sunday
Attire. No pageant dresses. USe
age. appropriate make up and
minimal hair pieces. No flippers
will be allowed. Music will be
provided. Each cOritestant will
receive a crown.- .
For more infoniiation contact
Lisa Southerrratt270)705-5085
email
Or
southernlisa@yrir)ailom. oc
Leslie Thom at (210)*33.1T34
or leslie.thom@ky.gov,

FCC Reading.Group to be held
The community is indited to'attend the next session of First
Christian Church's reading group, "Charter for Compassion,'
Sunday. Feb. 24. at 6 p:m.'in the parlor of First Christian Church,
1 1 1 North Fifth St.,'Murray. For more information.call 753-,3824.

Medicare, Medicaid assistance available
=Sheila Crosslin, Calloway County SMP coordinator for . West
will be available for anyone needing assisKy..Allied Servicts
tance with Medicare and Medicaid. For .more information call
c
,
• CrosSlin at (800) 294-2731.

Death of Parent support group will meet
The Death of a Parent support grip,for anyone who has lost a
parent to death, will meet Monday Alit at p.m,.For more inforCunningham at 753-6646 or -(270) 210-4173.
‘
mation call Stepteinie

Al-Anon, a sdpport group for friends and farnily members of
alcoholics,, will meet Monday night from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at
University Church of Christ. For more information call Diana at
227-0951 or Belinda at 293-5100. '

study of
re "whole-

Concerned taxpayers to meet.

1
Photo provided
was the recent speaker at the
UDC MEETS: MikeAlexan
January meeting of the J. . Williams Chapter United
Daughters of the Confederacy. he next meeting will be/held
Wednesday, Feb. 27, at 10 a.m. at Pagliai's Pizza of Murray.
Bill' Call will speak on Capt. William Andrew Shuck, his greatgrandfather, as well as presenthis Civil War diary and journal.
Capt. Shuck served under Gen. John H. Morgan and was a
part of Morgan's raiders that went into Indiana and Ohio. For
more information call Lacy McGregor at (270) 227-1339.

Deadline for KTC
engineering scholarship

Mondgy.
Feb. 25, at the VA Clini , 253 Paris Rd.. Mayfield from 9 i.in. to
p.m. to provide eoti eling and assistance in filing claims for
„tni..and federal benefits: For information call(270)247-2455,ext.
73905.

Al-Anon support group will meet

eau

Kids beauty pageant
to be held at WOW

'Veterans assistance available
. Regionaj Field Rep. Ron McClure will be available

online at
nn: Contirectiv at
?twc.com.

•

Photo provided

PISTOL WILL: Will Harris parlitipated in the District Knights
of Columbus Free Throw Contest Feb. 9, in Fancy Farm.
"Pistol Will" hit 22 out of 25 free throws to become the 2013
12-year-old champion. He made the most out of all age
groups. He will now advance , to the 2013 Regional
Championship Feb. 23 in Morganfield.

_.. The Murray Elementary School-Based Decision:Making
Council will meet Monday.Feb. 25,a(3 p.m. in the school's confere?tce room. All interested persons are invited-to attend.
..
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wharhe did say!
Those who have Confederate
ancestors or are interested in
finding out about Confederate
ancestors are invited to attend!'
The Sons of Confederate
Veterans is a non-profit patriotic, historical, civic and benevolent .Organization desiireed to
preserve the history add legacy
of Southern heroes, so future
generationS can,Understand the
motives that animated the
Southern cause.

.
•-photo provIded
CHItiA PRESENTATION: Murray State University student
Ikumi Kanno, left, presented a talk on China to Dr. Johnston's
Global Marketing class Feb. 19, with a Student from China,
Naiiong Mao, right.

ents. including Transportation
Special to the Ledger
Mike
Secretary
The application deadline's for Cabinet
Highway
State.
and
,
Hancock
the Kentucky Transportation
Eng ineering Engineer Steve Waddle.
Cabinet's
The Engineering Technology
Scholarship Programs are
Scholarship Program is in its
Friday, March 1.
Each year, the Cabinet awards fifth year and prepares students
with
the
10 tO 20 new civil engineering for -careers'
after
'Cabinet
Transportation
scholarships and five to 10 new
engineering technology scholar- „ graduation. Each engineering
ships. A civil engineering schol- technology scholarship student
arship may, be worth up to receives $2500 per semestef to
$44,000. Plus, there's job place- complete an associate's degree
ment after graduation and the in civil engineering technology.
opportunity for a potentlalrY For more information visit
rewarding career. In fact, many transportation oky.gov. Under the
current ahd former Cabinet Programs & Services tab„,click
leaders were scholarship recipi- Scholarship Opportunities.
•
•

-NN v- 11.1r,

MES to hold kinderprten registration
Special to the Ledger
MAirray Elementary Syhool,
111 Broach St.. will hold kindergarten registration for the, 201314 school year Thursday, March
14, from 5-6:30 p.m.
Parents are asked to bring a •

copy of the child's social securicard-and copy of child's official birth certificate, and if
available, copy of current physical: immunization and dental
exam certificates
. - and an eye
exam from an optometrist or
opthalmologist.

Registration packets may be
picked up in the school office.
beginning Friday. Maich 1,from
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Please note students residing•in;theCalloWay
County school district will have
a deposit fee. For more information call 753-5022.

-1

TILEATRIES

For

vies A i

wtheles

t 753-8084.
call thea
The Concerned Taxpayers of Calloway County (The Tea Party)
r info line
or call ou
'
for
Mufray,
Hardees.
at
a.m.
9:30
at
23,
Feb.
Saturday.
will meet
753-3314.
at
coffee and a "March Against Fear" at. 10,a.m. along U.S. Hwy'. 641
On your computer or smartphone
ira-Akmonstration agajnst die infringement of the se6ond amendgo to the Chen website at
make
and
ment by President Obama. Participants are asked to join
www.moviesinmurray.com
Dan
to
according
House,
White
tkeir voices heard all the way to the
411 Dobson Rushing at (270)
Julia Morris Barham at
Special to .the Ledger
Walker. program chair.
55V3726; or Deanie Coltharp
at
Herndon
Hicks
Art
Al movies pre-seated la
The 64th annual Cuba-Pilot
247-9949.
al,(270)
Seay
•
Wanda
382-2433;
(270)
Digital Profedion
Hi-Oaf
held
be
will
dinner
Oak alumni
Registration for 5K now open
March 29, at Cuba Williams at (270) 251-3500;
Friday.
Registration for Murray's Miracles 5K Run/Walk, set for Elementary School. lik&ration
Saturday, March 16, is now open. The race will, begin at 9 a.m. at will begin at 5:30 p.m. The
15th and Olive streets, Murray. Race-day regiAration will be taken Ca High School Class of 1963
at 7:30 a.m. at the- starting tine. To register, visicwww.getmeregis- will be the honored 50-year ,
terwl.com or mail name,age,shirt size and $25 to Murray Miracles. class. The Class of 1953 will be
+
'
lib
!
264 Metcalf Lane. Almo, KY 42020. For more information email
.
the _honored 60-year class..
N 0,,‘ 1 -C hOICE•OF HOSP , TALS
Becky English, Sam Steger, Ryan 'Dawson, Missy Liles, Vicki
All former students, graduates
Williams or LaCosta Hayes at murraymiracles@yahoo.com.
BREASTA4ILK /
and teachers of both of these
Proceeds will benefit St. Jude Children's Research Hospital.
FREEZING &
NOW FEATURING OUR
schools areinvited and urged to
BULK PACK
STORAGE
NEW 2 PHASE
attend, visit and renew old
LBL GP now open all year
EXPRESSION
be tables
will
There
frienalips.
Land Bstween the Lakes' Goldsp Pond Planetarium is now open
picwith
SHOULDER
ADVANCED
aftyone
for
on display
all year. The planetarium is open seven days a week with various
PACK
BACK
memorabilia
OR
or
BAG
yearbooks
tures,
TENDER -CARE
programs throughout. each day. For a complete show schedule. visit,
TENDER CARE
schools.
the
to
related
270).924-2243.
www.lbl.org/PLGate.htinl or c
LANOLIN,
HYDRO GEL PAC*
BREASTMILK
A meal will be Catered by the
SINGLE &
Sedalia Restaurant at a cost of
Now Camino Glows bottles
Journey with Jackie,CFSB plans trip
SET
DOTWE
:
$12.50 per person. Reservations
4
Journey with Jackie and CFSB to 'historic Lynchburg, Tenn.,
Vikdoesday.
by
meat be made
Saturday. March 23. The bus will leave•at 8:30 a.m. from Benton
209 N. 12th St. • Murray, KY 42071)
21, by calling Gary
March
but
available
are
Tickets
p.m.
8:30
at
Banking Center and will return
• 14ours_ Mon.-Fri 10 On -5 p.m. • 501. 10 e.m.-4 p.m..
Childrrn ( loafing & Acct.:Jones
Tuberville at (270) 376-5569;
seating is limited. Call(270)527-4669 for ticketstor information.
.-

Alumni dinner set March 29
.,02-1157;
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Church Bulletins

Reviva

Various • churches
have
Palestiqe United Methodist Bible classes begin at 10:13 a.m., ture from Luke 13:31-35 at the Crawford is music director with
released information concerning Church: A van pick up ministry
First Baptist: Keitt.t.-kinnan, 10:15 a.m. worship service. The Mary: Davis and Glenda
their worship services for the has begun on Sunday mornings, senior pastor, will speak at the' Chancel Choir will bring special - Rowlett, musicians. The FYaise
corning weekend as followi:.
and 11 a.m. worship servic- music entitled •"Promised and Worship Team will lead the
To requed a ride to church or if
North-. Pleasant
Grove you* know or someone, of any . es. Bible Study. is it 9:45 a.m.' Land." Mark'Dyciis is the min- congregation in special music.'
Cumberland Presbyterian: age, needing a ride call Ronnie Tire Lord's Supper will
ister -of music with Donnie 'Sunday School is at 10 a.m.
Rex. Charles Westfall, pastor. or Lisa Burkeen at 753-7060. If observed at b?th morning Wor- Hendrix s organist, Judith
AWANA Missions meets_ on
Will speak at the.11a.m. worship no answer,leave a message. the.ship services". At the '6 p.m. pianist and Monte Fisher, gui- Wednesday nights at 6:30 p.m.
service. Sunday School begins' church is *located ab,oiti.:five Bridge service,Pastor Keitb)vill tarist. Sunday-Sehobl is at 9a.m. and mid-week prayer service is
at 10 a.m.
Goshen United Methodist: at 7 p.m.
minutes from =Kentucky - Lake speak. The Murray State baptist
Sinking Spring Baptist: Carl just off of U.S. Hwy. 80 on Campus Ministry will Wad wor- The Rev. David Allbrittep, pas- a, First Presbyterian: The Rev.
Butler, pastor,,will speak at the Palestine Church Read in east ship.
tor, will speak about "Identity Don Troutman will speak about
and 6 p.m, worship serv- Calloway County.
South
Pleasant
Grove Lost" with scripture from "Guard
Your Weak. Moments"
.
.
ices. Sunday School begins at - Old Salem Road Missionary United Methodist: Bro. Eugene Philippians 3:17; 4:1 at ,the 9 with scripture,from Luke 4:f-l3
10 a.m. Wednesday's service is, Baptist Church: Sunday's serv- Nichols,pastor, will speak about a.m. worship service, Marlene at the 10:45 a.m. service. Chris
it 7.p.m. - •
ice is at 11 4.The tiara is "_Not of the Ffead But the Heart" Beath .and Melvaletr Bryant) Mitchell is.interim choir direcDexter Baptist: Bro. David located 2447 -Old- Salem-Road,• with scripture (rein Phillippians will seri,- as greeter's* Tina tor. AcconVnist is Christy
3:17-4:1 at the 10:45 a.m. wor- Sexton Will deliver .the chil- D'Ambrosio. Ushers. will_be
Little, pastor, will speak-at both Murray.
the 11 a.m. and 6 pin: wofship
Glendale Road Church of ship service. Greeters will be Jo dren's message. The -choir,will • Kell Bev Reuter, Elizabeth
services. Sunday School begins Christ: lasoris Hart. Minister, -Erwin and :Barbafa Latimer. be 'directed. by Tina Sexton with-. Gilliam'antDonna Leigh.
at 10 a.m. Wednesday's service will speak_ about "HelFs, Best • Acolytes, 'will be Samantha Pai Brunn, Ken Claud, Renee
Grace Baptist: Bro. Samlny
is at 6:30
Cintlidate",with scripture from Paschall and Liana Rogers.' Doyle', of Carla lialkais as Cunningham, pastor, will speak
- Spirit of Cjirist: Kevin Revelation 21:5-8 at the 9 a.m. Lana Jennings will deliver the accompanists. Sunday school-is atethe 10:45 a.m. and 6 p•.ms
Trebing,Pastor, will srkak A the ,w4ship service: At.the.6 p.m...- • children's message. Rhonda at 10:15 a.m. The Sunday.night worshit services. At 5:30.p.m:
11 a.m:and 6 p.m. worship serv: service. AS% Armstrong will, McGinnis Will teach children's ..youth activities and Bible study • will Ile Irchmeiravide"singing.
ices. Sunday &Awl begins at speak about -"Called
His -church. Judy Engliih will keep for ,both Kirksey and Goshen Dwain McClard It the Deacon
9:45 a.m... Wednesday Bible Purpose" with -scripture
nursery. A charge conference churches will meet at Goshen at
Week. Assisting _will be
Study is at 7 p.m. For Mime Proverbs 3:5-6, Romans 8.
will' be held immediately after 6 p.m.
Roger Fox, Mickey Bogard,
• information call 761-4815:
Assisting will be faid Walker, -ervice. There will Ile choir
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro... Charles Craig, Tommy Futrell,
Kirksey United MejhOdist associate .minister and. song practice Sunday evening at 5 John Denliabi, pistor, will speak Todd Hall, Bobby Hopkins,
Church: Bro. David Allbritten, director, Garry Evans, involve- • .'p.m.,There will be youth group about "The Heartff the Church"
ike
J Billy Walker,
pastordvillApeak arthe 11 a.m. ment minister, Nick.'Hutchens. 'meetings on Wednesday from wile scripture :ft:4a Colossians
s Miles is -youth
r•
Johnny 5:30-7 p.m.for ages 3N•18.
worship service. Sunday School youlh • minister,
3:12-17 at the 11 a.m.'worship director; Henry Narfee is music
First ,Christian (Disciple •
begins at 10 a.m. Their website Bohannon. Jay Housden. Ken
rrrknd about "The Fleart of 'director with Oneida White,
is www.kirkseyumc.org. For McCuiston, Jake Hall, Audie 'Rev. Dr. Ruth,Ragoyin, senior the Christian" with scripture pianist; and Kathy Garrison,
more inotbAation call -(270) Cherry. Hunter Garrison, Brock minister, will speak about "The ,
from Colossiarig 3:5-11 at the 6 assistant pianist Sunday School
• :St-2910..
Simmons• •and AdamThompson Path to Jerusalem" with scrip- p.m. worship service. Kevin is at 9:30 a.m.
S

Westside Baptist:- Bro. Bruce
Hodge, transitional pastor, will
speak about tGifts for the
Ministries of the Church" from
the sermon series,"Gifts of the
Spirit" with scripture from 1
ai
.
Corinthians 12:1-11, 27-31 )
the 10:30 alit. worship service.
Special music will be V..For
Heaven's Sake and MitchIN Jon.
Sk
it the 6. p.m. service wir be a
ncert featuring For Heaven's
and Mitchel JCT. Deacons
e- Veelt`-will be David
heti-6
'
n. .. - and,' 'Randall
WincesterliGieeter
'
s will be
Margaret and-Justice Wisehart,
Chuck and Lisa Houston and
June Batts. Sunday School is at
9:30 a.m. Scott Douglas is minister to students,-Mike Crook is
Mifiittef of music and Penny_____
- F'erkins,
(ig children's minister.
- ' Memorial Baptist: bro.
Maltin Severns, pastor, will
speak at the 8:3Q and 10:50 a.m.
worship services. Bible Study is
at 9:40 a.m. Sunday night service ,is it § p.m.--WsdirSday
prayer meeting 'arid bible Siii114
-1st at 630 p.m. There will be
classes for children and youth.
College Bible - Study on
Wednesday nights begins at 8
p.m'. The‘church is- located at

cl

11 See Page 7A
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MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY
This local church directory is brought to you by these businesses who encourage ill to attend worship services.
www.murrayledger.com

,communitynews@mutrayledger.corn
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Larisa Bierds, DVM
.

Open 8N-5•00
Monday-Saturday
-24 HR. EMERGENCY

South Pleasant Grove United Methodist Church
5671 Crossland Road • Hazel

Ps It II

FTTTS.BLOCK
READY MIX CO.

I(

APOSTOLIC HOME FELLOWSHIP
16th Street & Utterback Road
Sunday Morning
Worship 10:00 a.m.
%SM.:WWII-1 ill (MD
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
2771 State Route 94 Emit
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

Building Stocks & Heady Mix Concreto
753-3540

East Main Street

Your Advertisement
Could Be Here!
Call 270-753-1916 or
email ads ?; murraylediger C3rrl
to reserve your space TODAY!

Ilwy. 641 Sow*
11•11-Air Cants,.
Murray

sAIZE

753-0440

Excellence in Smell An/,/ Care
Hours M-F 7 30-600 • Sat 7 30 1 00 IN0111

270-753-6749• WestsideVet.com
1271 RobZtspri Rd S • Murray, KY

FIF

OLLEY
Orrice

BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH*
232 Artesian Drive • New Concord .
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

PRODUCTS

Speciallzfwg in both Neu,& Used Copiers /or itertftrc
www.honeyoffice.carn • 270-527-5536

GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST
711 River Road
Sunday School 11,05 a.m.
Wednesday Youth & Adult Bibii Study 6:30 p.m.

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
1034 Browns Grove Road • Lynn Grove
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
808 South'9th Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
2317 Hwy. 641 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
6867 US Hwy. 641 North Hardin
Sunday School 8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Silinday Worship 8:00,9:15, 10:30 am. & 6:00 p.m.

SINKING SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
4185 Whnvell Road West
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:60 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HAZEL BkilAT1ST CHURCH
301 Gilbert Street • Haiel
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

SOUTH MARSHALL BAPTIST CHURCH
320 Liberty School Road • Benton
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m
.& 5:30 p.m.

KIRKSEY BAPTIST CHURCH
263 Backusburg Road • Kirksey
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m

SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
995 spring Road • Almo
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6•30 p.m.

BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHUIcH
Dunbar Road (Hwy. 444) • New Concord
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
1871 Locust Grove Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10ti0 a.m, & 6:00 p.m.

CHERRY CORNER BAPTISTHURCH
822 Cherry Corner Rod '
Sunday School 10:00 a.M.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. S 6:00 p.m.

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
906 Main Street
• -.
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

SUGAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
1888 Faxon Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 8:00 p.m.

CerLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
8400 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

T. HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
200 Walnut Street
• Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
- 1483 Bazzeil Cam:story Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
97 West Drive • Dextitir
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
2191 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
.

WESTSIDE
VETERINARY SERVICE

Aft

BANK .); CADIZ
& TRUST CO.

I/ F.Vils I
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
1408'Sycamore
Saturday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Saturday Sabbath School 10:30 a.m.

with Church
Bulletin

•
4.11fIA

"Friends ofthe
1847"
, Fantily.Sint:e
. ,
1
Iferit-age Tantiry Tunera(Ifottte

1 S._Third St. • Murray, KY
2- 0-753-2411
www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com

10q
Discount

.

.

-,.

753-4830
East
• Murray
2477 State Route 94

,

ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
6483 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.
l
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
1814 State Route 121 North
,Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sinday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

..NEW MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2755 Stahl' Route 121 South
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.& 6:00 p.m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
884 Radio Road • Alm •
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE BAPTIST CHURCH
90 Providence Lane • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
5525 Jones MIR Crossland Read • Puryear
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

ST. JOHN'S BAPTIST CHURCH
105 Spruce Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

WEST FORK MISSIONARY BAPTIST
5179 Hwy. 121 North
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
207 Robertson Road South
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 8 6:00 p.m.
‘I III/I II

,
630 N. 12th Street
. •• Murray
270-759-4452 •
wwwthankolcadiz.com
-

We Make it Simple! •

.

itii Gi

The Oldest independent Repair Shop In Murray
2012 — 50th Alinkersur) •

Cunningham
Auto
i Repair
T
B B

Open Mon.-Fri., 7:3p-5
614 S. 4tliSti•753-6831,
1
.
. .

1;)!;

-Heatd. ,
Rehabilitation Strvices .

ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 North 12th Street
Saturday Mess 510 p.m.
Sunday Mass 809
& 11:00 a.m.

FArTH BAPTIST CHURCH
207 Bandsfield Lane • Farmington
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. 16:00 p.m

OLD SALEM ROAD
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2447 Old Salem Road
Sunday Worship 11':00 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
203 South 4th Stroll
Sunday School 9:46 a.m.
Sunday Worship II:30 gun, 1100 gun. 0 110 pin.

OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURtli
6604 Airport Road • Partway
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Sunday Worship 11:00•m. & 6:00 p.m

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 North 5th Street
Sunday School 9:00
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m.

FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
1406 Flint
Sunday School 1400 a.m.'
Sunday Worship 11:00 Lin. 16:46 p.m
,

POPLAR SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
7411 Poplar Spring Dtive
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sundrf Worship1:40 we_ 1100 ara ar:00 p.m

MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Campus Ministry to Studanhi of 11164/
1506 Chestnut Street
Sunday a Wednesday Warship 7:00 p.m.

RON ARAN
first Vice Pre.

Alt4'

(270)
.759-9500
208 South 6thr Street•Murray, KY

Dit)EIA
CSrithan

iJ

ZOoLlore

5th & Main on the Court Square
/53-1622

State Farm
Prov,ding Inciirarce ald Finan cial ...
qeroces

ir.11.

Chad Cochran
1712 St. Rt 121 N.. Suite A • Murray. KY 42071
Bus 270-761-5433 • Cell 270-227-6522
chad@chadcochran.com
www.chadcochran.com

.

WV

•
Andrew Norman
1712

Hwy 121 N

Murray, KY 42071
270-753-4018

(a
-

'YjKFC

205

LED
10011

qi

Financial Advisor
ST. HENRY'S CATHOUC CHURCH
, 16.097 Hwy. 68 East • Aurora
Saturday Mass 4:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:30 a.m.

Karen Glc
Admitristra

N. 12th St
Murray

753-7101

ger & 1 imes
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ditional service. Liturgist will be *Stone. Greeters will be Mike
Rev. Jim Stahler, visitation pas- and Paula Randolph. Pator Brett
906 Main St., Murray.
tor. Acolytes will be Jason Price will speak
about "Tear
University Church ofChrist:
and Bianca Alve{ie. Acolytc Down/Build Up" with scripture
Charley Bazzell, pulpit minister!
parent is Karin Price. Kristen frof Lae 15 at tbe 6 pin. servwill speak about "More Than
Schwartz will deliver the chil- ice. Max McGinnis is worship
Juat --A List of Names" with
dren's
message.
Susan leader, Julie Stone is pianist and
scripture from Romans 16:1 at
Blackford is Praise Team direc- Kathy Ligon fs organist. Sunday
IQ a.m. worship service. At
tor, .Dr. Pamela Wurgler is School is at 9 a.m. Ushers will
m. worship servich Roy
Chancel Choir director and Jon be Cody White, Mitchell Smith,
awkins, youth minister, will
Bowker is organist. Sunday Tanner Estes, Jimmy Inglish,
speak 0x6ut
Jesus' Name"
School is at 10 a.m.
Trevor Breedlove and Danny
with scripture fro Colossians
Hazel Church Of Christ_ Uzzle. AWANAS,youth
Ps,
3:12-17. Terry Smitf will lead
Mackie Gallimore, minister, Bible study and pray
ill be
openii4 prayer. Clark Crowe will speak about "When
1. held Wednestlax at 7 p
will preside at the Lord's table.
Survey the Wondrous CrrAs!" -,- Friendship
Church '
of
Don Overbey will have closing
the 9:50 a.m. worship service. Christ: Charles Taylor will
prayer. Sunday School begins at
The 6 p.m. worship service will teach the 10 a.m. adult bible
9 a.m. Richard Youngblood is
be congregational singing. study class; he wilj speak at the
involvement ministei and
Wednesday's service begins at 6 11 a.m. worship service on
Dainty Claiborne is song leader.
p.m. Bible Study is at 9 a.m.
"Receiving the Word" with
First United Methodist: On
Northside Baptist Church: scriptur from 1 Thessalpnians
this second Sunday in Lent,
Pastor Brett Miles will speak 2:13. The 5 p.m. worship servRick Dye, pastor, will speak
about "Good ouilt" with scrip- ice will be congregational
about • :',Do You See What I
ture from 2 Corinthians 7:10 41 singing with a fellowship- after
See?",wlih scripture from Luke
the 10 a.m. worship service. services.
13:31-35 at the 8:45 a.m. early
Special music will be by Julie
light service and the 11 a.ii. ita-
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1:-Bro. Bruce
pastor, will
ifts for the
:hurch" from
"Gifts of the
ture from 1
I 1 , 27-31
rship service.
I be ky.. For,
Mite& Jon.
ice will be a
F.or Heaven's
Jan. Deacons
10,be David
id- Randall
ters will be
ice Wisehart.
Houston and
+ School is at
,uglas is minlike Crook is
and Penny,_
's minister.
ptist: Bro.
pastor, will
rid 10:50 a.m.
lible Study is
iy night serv• WsdneSday
1 BThle Stii*
'here will be
n and youth.
Study on
begins at 8
is located at
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"We want to help in the community hy assisting
the
people who do the setv
s ing," said Tncia Foster,
Rozzell Chapel Cumberland Presbyterian
Community
Impact
Day
organizer. "One of the
Church, 1258 Rozzell. Church Road, Mayfield,
goals is to expose people to the different organizewill host a revival Feb,
*28-March 2. Bro. Jeremy ,
Ballinger, Holy Hills Baptist Church, Dyersburg, lions. We also want to show our kids about volunTenn., will be the guest pastor for the revival serv- teering and develop ongoing service projects for
ices that will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 28, families to do."
and Friday, March 1, and 6 p.m. Saturday, March -- Specific projects include organizing' and build2. For more information call Deborah at (270) ing shelves at'Angel's Clinic, constructing book
shelves at CAA,organizing and sortIng supplies
376-2304.
at Life House, writing letters to veterans at First
UMC, collettini cans for WATCH, cleaning up
playgrounds at Central apd Cbestnut parks, and
organiting costumes and other materials at
Playhouse in the Park.
The sekice day will conclude wigi a meal at
Special to the Ledger
5:30 p.m. at Immanuel Lutheran Church, where
At least six churches are teaming up to heti) volunteers can recap their experiences with one
local organizations with projects so they can bet- another.
ter serve Calloway County.
Volunteers. will need to sign - up for the specific
Community. Impact ,y r.set for Sunday, March project they are interested in joining. Children are
. 10, will bring together t1unteers from Christian welcome to participate in a few of the projects.
Community Church, First 'United Methodist Once volunteers sign up,they will be contacted by
Church, Glendale
ad Church of Christ, the project leaders. To volunteer, contact Tricia
Immanuel . Luthe n.•Ch ch, Murray Family• Foster at 753-9966 or tal_sask@hotmail.conl or
Church and St. Leo.Catholic Church. These vol- Kristin
Taylor
at
293'6829,
6r
unteers will Work on projects to benefit Angel's kristinhilltaylor.qgmail.com.
Clinic, Court-Appointed Special Advc&cals.s
(CASA), Life House,Care Center, veteran,
WATCH Inc., Mueray-Calloway County. Parks
and Playhouse in the Park from 11 a.m. to 5
'More volunteers are welcome to join
Greater Hope Baptist Church Ministries will
Cornsmuni4y Impact Day,an event organizers hope host its monthly fourth Sunday Friends/Family &
becomes a regular presence in Calloway County.
College Day Sunday, Feb. 24, starting at 11-45
a.m. The speaker will be Pastor Jevon Q. Catlett.
Music will be rendered by Bethel University
Gospel Choir, McKenzie, Tenn. Participants are
asked to wear a favorite college T-shirt. Lunch
will be served and the public is invited to attend.

Community Impact Day
focuses on serving
•
organizations

Friends/Family,
College Day set

Attend the church
of your choice

Seminary wins $200,000 grant
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —. -Lewis Brogdon,the-program's
Louisville Seelnary has been .director at the seminary, says it
awarded a $200,000 grant to needed to do more than just
expand a progtam that studies offer classes in black theology,
African-American churches.
African-American Christianity
The Black Church Studies
, and preaching. Brogdon says the
Program began at Louisville grant Will allow the program's
Seminary three years ago and I aders to spend time in local
now has 30 students entolledln •.and regional congregations eduthe cufticulum.
cating laypeople about issues

affecting
African-American
churches and communities. He
says it will also help recruit
leaders who want to come to the
seminary.
The inint is from the Arthur
Kinheg Davis Foundations. The
seminary, founded in 1853, is
part of the Presbyterian Church
(USA).

MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY
This local church directory is brought to you by these businesses who encourage all to attend worship services.
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9com's Ti.33,ct
Pizza Pasta, Sandwiches & Salads

,Carry Ourattliable
. No elivery " 1N47-

all-Come
Murray

2th Street
irray
59-4852 •
tofcadiz.com

Hours: Tues.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 9p.m,,
cioTzm., Sun. 11 am. - 9p.m.
Fri. - Sat 11 ada.---Monday

506 North 12th Street
Olympic Plaza • Murray. KY
(270)753-9411

4Ph orn t n
TILE & MARBLE

Our Sluncrumn Is Open Mon.-Fri. 8-4:00

9 In 11urray
in

' 61 2 South 9th Street • 753-5719
lax reititAtt OF MtHAY.U.0

(270) 753-7109
www.femterrace.com

Karen Clover
Administrahn

I S.05 Stadium Viet% 1)r. • \Darras; Mr. 42071

:es

ray, KY
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ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
955 Aim° Road ,7A.Insci
Sunday Bibie SChoo1.9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 600 p.m.

I•DI PI •111•
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
1201 South 16th Street
Chlidren's Sunday School 11:00 11.m_
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.
CHURCH OF THE LIViNG GOD
502 North LP Miller Street
Sunday Bible School 9%0 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:30 cm. & 7:00 p.m.
HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
83 Honeybee Lane
Sunday School 10:00 a.m..
Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m.

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
8.467 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 9:30 cm.
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
DEXTER CHURCH OF CHRIST
157 Walnut Street South • Dexter • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
FARMINGTON CHURCH OF CHRIST
145 Hawshaw Street • Farmington
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

HIGHER PRAISE WORSHIP CENTER
5623 Hwy. 641 North
Sunday PraisetWorship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

First Vice PrecideM 1 Financial Comultant
41t4' KIWARDAYONS
7.414 Main SIrrel I Mures), kV 43071 '
270f753-33661 81/444.18541 fax 270-753-3RA
- ItAraroMhilliard.comrwww.hilliard.corn
Member I*. Toft Stet* I x•I•ole Ina

NIA ••••I 'NIP(

Ask ye ofthe Lord ruin in the time of
the la,ter rain; so the Lord shall make
brkesi clouds, and give them showers
of rail,to every one grass in thefield.
1.40charials 10:1

..„,
LEDGER &TIMES
1001 Whitnell Drive • Murray
- (270)7531916
www.murrayledger.com

NEW CONCORD CHURCH OF CHRIST
121 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 cm. & 6:00 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE CHURCH OF CHRIST
60 Christian Lane 'Bezel•
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
SI °Merest Drive
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
UNION GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
2061 Poor Farm Road
Sunday Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH 00 CHRIST
801 North 12th Street
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1000 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

rdionei

OA Of INVESTING

12th St.
rray

chanymy retationship.s

203 South 4th Street• Murray
270-753-1854• www.fbcmurray.org

WILLIAMS CHAPEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
7793 Stale Routs 94 Winn
Sunday Worship 10:00 atm & 6:00 p.m.
I
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CHURCH OF JESUS *MIST OF LDS
602 South 10th Street

Soorament maiatnealkoo lam
a.m
Sanday Mettoot
JOI4WS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1620 Wmit Main Street
Sunday School 9700 un.
Sunday Worship 10 MM.in

S. PLEASANT GROVE UNITED METHODIST
5671 Crossland Road
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
4
.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.

40

Iii
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Lunch Menu starting at $5.99 ,
available iiresday-Saturday 11:00-3:00

BANQUET ROOM FACk!TIES
Open Tues.-Thurs. 11.-00-9.'00, Fri.-Sal. 11..00-10.-00
and Sunday 11:00-9:00. Closed Wonday,
1501 N. 12TH ST.• MURRAY • 753-4521

cALLowAy.S/ MONUMENT CO.
NG:1944

.

Our Family Is Here To Help Toprs
1707 W. Main • Murra)• 270-753-1%2
callowaymonumentco.murray-ky,net
-www.callowaymonumentcompany,comn

WAYMEN CHAPEL
407 Barnett Street • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday .Worship 11:00 a.m..

SII's 11 11•1 Nsl
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
1052 State Route 121 North
PublIc Talk 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.

Pi•
it*

it I III N \
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CM/ROW
100 South 151k,
Bible Study 9:00a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 cm.

P+ 11

•

BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
9960 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

Larry J Jackson
Financial Advisor
305 N 12th Street Suite B
Murray, KY 42071
e 270-753-4227

BETHEL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
407 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Standay Worship 11:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m. ,. 14rO.litOWOrdi0OOS.0001

-Edwardjonei
OAKING SfIlSf Of IIIVESTIt•G
•

\Il III( 11)111
BETHEL UNITED METHODIST
1267 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:30 sm.I bi:4401Sun. at 6:00 p.m.
BROOKS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
4211 Brooks Chapel Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1110 CM lstard Sun..16% p.m
COLD WATER UNITED METHODIST '8317 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 8:00 p.m.
COLES CAMPGROUND UNITED METHODIST
1449 Coles Campground Road
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:50 km.
DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED METHODIST
5161 Radio Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
503 Maple Street
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED METHODIST
84 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

CALVARY TEMPLE
2645 Hwy. 641 South
Sunday School 10:00 a.ns,,
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m. -

--o

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
506 Maki Street • Hazel
Sunday Worship 9-i5 a.m.

FAITH TABERNACLE CHURCH
525 Peeler Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worshiii 11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
MURRAY FIRST UNITED PENTECOSTAL
1945 Stab Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 610 p.m..
NEW CONCORD UNITED PENTECOSTAL
186 Dunbar Road • Now Concord
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
NEW JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
' 2804 Highland Road
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m—
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
601 North 18th Street
Sunday School 10:00 ern.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.
1'141 '
,
Ail 1 1 1,t1 \\
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
1001 Mein Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m

LYNN GROVE VNITED METHOOSIT
37 Browne Grove Road
Sunday School 9700 am.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.

44R Po
COMPANY e

Office Technology Specialists
1-800-858-0492
1393 State Route 45 North • Mayfield, KY

..

c
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f
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NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMSERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
2129 Graham Road
Sunday School 10700 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
UNITY'CUMSERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
1929 East Unity Church Road • Hardin
flumlay School 10700 am
Sunday Worship 11700 sm. & 6.31) p m

.•••••
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Ryan Walker, Agent )I
302 Main St. • Mulvey. KY 42071
Bus 274753-9935
ryahwalkerssia@matetarm.com

Retirement Solutions with a Personal Touch
I el me sssix1 :‘ou in aN int your IRA.
Pension. 4010t1 and Retirement nerds.

Mena Thomason. Financial Consultant
270-761-4124.300 Maple St• Murray
#iai 19aaramoNisterranNacart
Cali today for your free consultation,
f•511•'Mfg
/I••••••••• OPer..1•••••6 I•••••••••••• fInewki•I•••111....
11-11egommd
•••••• Ile •,:noredions MI no.• rea.uksole

Primary Mid
Care
MEDICAL CENTER
ss xs xs

•

co#Cetti

939 State Route 121 N.• Murray
753-6433• 1-800-264-1433
www.servallpeatcontracom

State Farm

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
0867 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Sunday Worship 11-00 a.m.

INDEPENDENCE UNITED METHODIST
2706 Memo Road • Dexter
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
KIRK SEY UNITED METHODIST
3666 Kkkeey Road • KIrksey
Sunday School 1000 Ant
Sunday Worship HMI a.m.

HOWARD 0

DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
506 Rocidsouse Dips • Aim
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

GOSHEN UNITED METHODIST
3685 Kerkira), Road • Kirlisay
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m.

WEST MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Corner of Doran Road & HoNday Rd..
Sunday Worship 10-00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

place /or

PALESTINE UNITED METHODIST
2356 Palestine Church Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Corner of 3rd & Maple
Sunday Worship 10:30 UM

HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
301 Center Street • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

MT. OUVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
588 Parker Road • Kiriusey
Sunday School 10:00 ark
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 600 p.m.

MASONS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
84 thancy Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday School 1000 cm.
Sunday Worship 1110 cm.

TEMPLE HILL UNITED METHODIST
MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
411 itaple Street
-,,,,,,,...r••••••• 3878 Almo-Shiloh Road • Dexter
Sunday Serktiot 9:00 a.m.
Sunday wool 9:00 a.m.
Siirdary Worship 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
1101 Glendale Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
3923 Kirksay Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

Tom s ,
•

MARTIN'S CHAPEL MIRED METHODIST
1619 Martin Chapel'Road
sundial School 10:30 a.m. '
.§unday Worship 9:00 a.m.

RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
229 Rowlett Trail
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m

HARVEST LAND MINISTF0ES
1714 Plainview Drive
Wednesday Worship 8:30 p.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

FRIENDSHIP CHURCH OF CHRIST
50 Kirk Ridge Road
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
976 Jackson Road • Almo
Sunday Bible Class 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m

RON ARANT,{44/A

I I II 00144 55,1 1.1.1, a(

is/are

II \CI

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
1634 Main Street
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Sundlty.Worship 10:30 a.m.

GREEN PLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
3980 Murray-Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
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HAMPTON INN & SUITES
TUE. FEB. 1901 - FRI. FEB. 22nd 9AM-6PM
SAT. FEB. 23rd 9AM -

STERLING SILVER

SCRAP GOLD AND JEWELRY' .

.999 FINE SILVER

- 'INVESTMENT GOLD

ALL DIAMOND AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS

gOLD
WE PAY CASH FOR atiLD
ITEMS REGARDLESS.
OF CONDITION
High School Rings
up to $350

Old Watches
up to $1,000

Old Rings
up to $400

Bracelets
up to $800

Chains
up to $900

Necldaces
up-to $1,200

, //4 carat
4/2,4carat
1 carat

-up to $150
up to $1,000
_ up to-$4,000

2 carat
3 carat
4 carat

up to $12,000
up to $20,000
up to $100,000

W.E,BVY POCKET
WATCHES &
WRISTWATCHES
MARTIN BRAUN,'RitEiii,ING,
CARTIEBMECOth.TRA,ROLEX,
OMEGA,'HAMIJX9itsf1'ATJEK
PH!LIPPrif-ELGIIN,ILLINOIS,
TI,FP,SNYkr*t0:

EVEN BlUSICEN•WATCHES
COMPETITIVE PRICES JT'S AST AND EASY OUR TRAINED
PROFESSIONALS USE THE LA,TEST HIGH TECH EQUIPMENT

5 DAY BUYING EVENT

Dental GOLD
Bring in for Cash
Broken Chains
Bring in for Cash

TUE-FRI 9am - 6pm SAT 9am - 4pm

HAMPTON INN & SUITES

Michael
Thursde
Jeffrey(

141:3 LOW ES DR.
MURRAY, KY 32071

INFORMATION CALL: 662.587.4321
DIRECTIONS CALL: 270.767.2226
CONSIDER BRINGING
EVERYTHING

Also Buying Vintage Guitars & Musical Instruments

We have surprised many people who
thought their items were not valuable
enough to consider. The specialists
we have gathered together offer you a
wealth of knowledge and experience.
We are accustomed to paying thousands of dollars for valuable Items.
Don't miss the opportunity. Perhaps
we'll help you find a real treasure In
these hidden away pieces. There's
never a charge for our consultation
services.

YOU MAY HAVE \
THOUSANDS OF
* DOLLARS WORTH OF(TEMS
GATHERING DUST
- Almost everyone. has something
:\cf
-'value they no longer need or want
Inherited items, jewelry that doesn't
yopkstyle, watches that are old or
evekaireken, silver pieces. Several
itemsfilial tonight be useless to YOU...
may be considered treasures by
collectors frBni around the world.

CASH FOR ALL COSTUME JEWELRY

WE BUY ALL COINS DATED 1964 AND BEFORE

$10 MOAN MOW

$20

$20 ST. CIAAJOSPIS
00tilltS SAOLI
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4TH DISTRICT BOYS. CHAMPIONSHIP:
CALL.OWAY C0.4 4, MARSHALL CO.51

.

4TH DISTRICT ORLS CHAMPIONSHIP:
MURRAY HIGH/70, MAR:SHALL.CO.69
,

VP.

NICK DOLAN / Ledger & Times

DAVID RAMEY / Ledger & Times

Michael Arnett goes up for a layup over two Marshall County defenders during
. Thursday night's 4h.flLatr1ct Championship. The Lakers defeated thpMs1shaIs 54-51 at
had 42-points and made the AI4-Toumó%am.
411 Jeffrey Gymnasiu .

Janssen Starks and Julie Thiede celebrate Thursday night's 4th District Champlosnhip
at Jeffrey Gymnasium. The Lady Tigers defeated the 1.ady Marshals 70-69 in double
overtime, Both Lady Tigers made th All-Toumalry-pejsc

virig

-LAKERS OUTLAST LADY TIGERS

IS

s forget that game," Laker
kO
head coach Bruce Lane said.
first game at Marshall I
STItONG, FEND "The
thought we competed hard, I
thought over here( in the second.
game) we did not play hard at a
certain times. We watched film
from that game and drilled in
'
__---- -that point."
By NICK'DOLAN
Since that loss to Marshall
Sports Writer
The 4th District title stayed in County the Lakers have won
four straight including wins over
Jeffrey GyDriasium.
Paducah Tilghman and rival
The hosting +- Calloway
Murray High in the district tourCounty Lakers were able to
nament.
ecape the shadow of the
The mome4tum eontinued
Marhals and cut down the nets
into ThurSday's'ineeting.
Thursday night.
The Lakers trailed the
ltcame down to a last second Marshals after the first period of
shot fromoChase Clark' that play but came out gunning in the
bounced off the back iron to second quarter.
give the Lakers the title and its
They shot 85.7 percent from
first win against the Marshals the field during the frame and 50
this season. ,
percent from behind the 3-point
The 54-51 ,win over Marshall line, taking a 29-25 lead into the
County seemed to come.from
locker room.
feeling of revenge after being , From there the Lakers hung
blQwn out-139 25 points in their onto the lead for dear life, conlast matchup.
tinuously changing defensive
"We talked about that tame schemes all night in order to'
" from the last time over the past keep Chase Clark and Austin
several days to a week and a half Renfrow at bay.
ago and we never really let the I "Chase-and Renfro are just so

LAKERS STAY

Int:
I or

oral
U-.
by

RY

WIN THRILLER

RSHALSOFF TOP SEEDED
• MARSHALS

good, we didn't think we could
guard them in man again,- Lane
said. "So we played some 12
zone, some box and one and
some triangle and two to keep it
linxed up to try and keep(Clark)
confused beeause I think he is
the best over all player in the
region.
"We wanted to hold him
under 20 points and he got 18
but it's not like he had 25 or 30
on you in a big lame. I thought
we did a good job on them."
Calloway only turned over
the lead four times to the
Marshals in the second half, ultimately finding a way to stay
within striking distance and take
its chances to get it back when
they could.
"I was so proud of everybody
tonight," Lane said. "There wasn't any great things anybody did offensively even though we
played pretty Well offensively. I
was just proud of our effort and
the way we'competed."
Parker Adams went eight for
eight from the charity strip in the
final two an5l, half minutes,
effectively sealing the lead and
•See LAKERS, 28

after Marshall scored the first six the ball over three straight times
points of the second overtime to in the backcourt against the Lady
take a 68-62 lead and with top Tiger press.
Starks made Marshall County
scorer Taylor Meadows going to
the line.
pay with a 3-point shot that
With 1:19 left, Murray coach brought Murray within a point
Rechelle Turner calleVinaeout - with 30 seconds left. She then
with her own doubts. t
was fouled driving into the lane
"When we in the *e out, I and knocked down the game winhave to admit - I had some hen.
By DAVID RAPAW
doubts," Turner said. "But the
She also rallied the troops durSports rriter
kept sayinf, we ing that crucial time out.
The Murray High Lady Tigers kids didn't. They
win the game.
"I told the bench when they
were staggering toward the end of were going to
Marshall County had the game ,were up by .six it wasn't over
the second overtime Thursday in
wanted it.
/ yet," Starks said."We could come
the championship game of the 4th right where it
draw up any better - back. And it wasn't over until the
couldn't
"I
District Tournament.
is. We bii77Pr goes off." ,
but not out. They • than that. But it is what it
Down
game
the
put
to
opportunities
had
Starks had 26 points for the
came back fighting. Did they
away," Marshall County. coach Lady Tigers - with 15 coming in
ever.
Simmopaid. "But I'm the fourth quarter in overtime.
Trailing by six with 1:10 left, Joseph
our tirls. It didn't end,
of
proud
"She's a *inner," Turner said.
Murray High rallied to post a 70And nobody can take "She just makes play after play
69 double overtime victory .in our season.
we still down the stretch."
another epic battle with Marshall away the opportunity
have."
And Murray's pressure . gave
County Lady Marshals.
But the defending regional the senior some more shots.
Janssen Starks knocked down,
to
chance
a
champions missed
"Kalai (Tnce)'s defense on the
two free throws with 6.8 secends
straight district point of attack down the stretch
to put Murray on top and earn their second
Mariah championship in one of the state's was the difference," Turner said.
County's
Marshall
toughest districts.
"We just picked up our intensity
McKenty missed a potential
Meadows missed two throws.
dow4the stretch.".
game-winger from the baseline as
the
snared
Marshals
Lady
The
Murray captured the district title
Sophomore Liz Grogan
rebound and promptly missed a
- after falling to Marshall in last
knocked down 17 of her 23 points
attempt.
back
put
year's district title on a buzzer
Starks then drove-The lane and in the first half.
beater.
-Offensively, she kept us in
The teams exchanged free
That did not look possible scored.
•See LADY TIGERS,28
throws, before Marshall turned

LATE'SURGE
FROM LADY
TIGERS BRINGS
HOME TITLE

AUTO RACING -

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.
(AP) — There are two,certain
ties heading into the Daytona
500: Kevin Harvick is the
favorite, and no one is sute
• what tile action will look like in
the "Great American Race."
Harvick remainea perfect
on
Speedweeks
through
'Thursday by winning the first
.of two 150-mile Budweiser
• Dudl qualifying races, and the
victory has positioned him as
The top pick to win NASCAR's
version of the Super Bowl.
Being labeled the favorite is
the last thing the 2007 Daytona

500 winner wanted headed into
Sunday's season-opener.
:
"We like to be. the lame
duck underdog. That's what
we're shooting for," Harvick
said.
Harvick is a perfect 2 for 2
Internatibnal
Daytona
at
Speedway. He also won an
exhibition race last weekend.
This str6ng start conies at a
time when Harvick has found a
balance in his life with the
addition of son, Keelan, who
was born. last -July, and as he
heads into his final season with
Richard Childress Racing.

Harvick has already decided to
move to Stewart-Haas Racing
in 2014.
"We've been fortunate to
win the first two races of
Speedweeks. We've just got to
keep a level head on our shoulders, not get too high over what
we've done, just do the same
things that we've done," he
said. 'If it's hieant to be, it's
meant to be: I think we definitely have the car and team to
,be in contention t'o do that."
But nobody is quite sure
what the 500 will look like
with NASCAR's new Gen-6

"With more cars out there,
race car. Sunday's race will go
off with a full.43-car field, dou- we might see it be a little bit
ble the amount of cars that ran different come Sunday," Busch
in Thursday's qualifying races. said. "There were half the field
There were 19 cars in last. in each race, obviously. There's
going to be twice as many good
Saturday's e4hibition.
Kyle Busch4winner of the cars, twice as many middle of
second duel, believes more oars the pack cars, twice as many
on the track witcreate a much back of the pack cars. If you
different race than what fans can get your car handling, drivhave seen so far. All three races ing, feeling good, you'll be able
at Speedweeks to date have to be one of the guys that's up
lacked much action as drivers front.'
Is Busch, who was wrecked
continue to learn the new cars
and how it reacts in traffic and out of last week's exhibition
different aerodynamic situa- just'15 laps into the race, one
of those guys?
tions.

"I feel that's where were at,"
Busch said. "That's an added
bonus for Uis,
t 91V.'
oyota its fire
Speedweeks *Id
victory
auch
snapped Chevrolet's dmiti:
nance. Harvick took the hew
Chevrolet SS to Victory tape
twice, and Danica Patrick put it
on the Daytona 500 pole...in
time trials.
Busch_ held off Kali*
Kahne, in a Chevrolet,
learned the driver out front jijil
the strongest position.
II Soo RACINO,a.

ii
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Lakers...
_VCCIP Acr1E- Er d71:11 FrCI •
From Page 1B

nI.
IP'

Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can.'
S 121n St
KY • 753-3.11

1st District
Championship
Caddie Co. 51. Futton Co 43
2nd District
`.
Championship
Lone Oak 65, Paducah Tilghman 54
.• .

3rd District
Championship
Naves Cg.-47, St Mary 42
• .4th District
Championship
Calfloray Co 54. Marshall Co 51
6th District
'
Championship
Henderson Co 75, Webslar Co 63
8th District
Championship
Hopkinsville 77. Christian Co 65
10th District
Championship
Ohio Co 66 Muhlenberg County 61.
OT
13th District
Championship
Russellville 72 Franklin-Simpson 57
14th District
Semifinal
•Lyarfen Central 59, Bowling Green 55

,4

tide for the Laker.
•
While Adams closed olg the
game it as Connor ‘gner
who was-the Farly catalist in the
bout, scoring 13 of his 15 points
in the first half.
"I just got it going early,"
Wagner said abgut his big first
half. "I took it to the hole early
and once you Start taking it to
the whole ybu can start getting
shots On the floor easier, I just
let the game come to me"
ms scored .his I ocpa
carèW'poini during the game and
led all scorers with 19 points:
Clark paced the Marshals with'
18 of his own, while Renfrow
bucketed 12 points.
Calloway's wia Thursday
night may shake up the regional
draw come Saturday mottling
but- Lane iwid his team will be
ready nexrweek.
"We just have to keep playing as hard as we can and competing," he said. "It definitely

Haverstock Insurance Agency

OBISAA TOURNAMENT sacs
BASKETBALL SCORES
THURSDAY

•

Ate 4.to

Cabin 73, South Laurel 66
51st District
Championship
Knox Central 60, Barbourville 45
52nd District
Championship
Harlan Co 83 Middlesboro 57
55th District
Championship
Breattim Co 60 %Node Co 50
56th District
Championship
Estill Co 49 Powell Co 47
58th District
Semifinal
Prestonsburg 69 Allen Central 54
Seib District
Championship
Pikeville 40 East Ridge 36
61st District
Championship
Fleming Co 66, Rowan Co 58

•Lady Tigers...
From Page 1B
the game in the first half," Turner
said. "I thought every kid stepped
up torligfit.' And that's been the
secret to this basketball team all
year. Everyone I?'going to focus
on Janssen. But the other kids
have stepped up."
"We knew that she was going
to get the pressure and we had to
step up and make shots," Grogan
said.
'This was a total team win
tonight," Starks said. "Everybody
did something to win the game
for us:"
Thiede had eight points
and grabbed 12 rebounds for
Murray. •
Marshall had a four-point lead
with 1:30 left in regulation, but
Starks scored five in the final
minute as Murray sent the game
into overtime at 53-all.
Both teams missed free throws
in the closing seconds ofthe first
overtime that woOld have won the
game. With Murray, holding a
one-point lead, Trice missed the
front end of the one-and-one, and
Marshall's Alyssa Barnard hit one
of two in the closing seconds to
tie the game.
"I don't know'if you could go
across the state of Kentucky and
find a better game in the district
tournament than you saw tonight.
I think its a testament to both of
these schools and these basketball
programs," Simmons saill..2Both

62nd District
Championship
Morgan Co 64 West Carter 58
KHSAA TOURNAMENT GIRL'S
BASKETBALL SCORES
THURSDAY
4th District
Championship
Murray 70 Marshall Co 69. 20T

15th District
Championship
-11a:rfen Co 75, Allen Co -Scotisville 52 !4
5th District
'
Championship
.
16th District
Livingston Central 66, Lyon Co 36
Championship
Nuasell Co 74, Clinton Co 65
8th District
Championship
'
23rd District
University Heights 67 Chnshan Co 49
Championship '
Lou. Moore 60, Lou Southern 57
9th District
Championship
28th District
Owensboro Catholic 67 Owensboro 46
•tri
Championship
Lou Ballard 86, Lou Eastern 51
11th District
Clumpionship
Meade Co 36, Hancock Co 27
36th District
Championship
12th District
Newport Central Catholic 50, Newport
Championship
42
Grayson Co. 54, Edrnonson Co 40
37th District
Championship
BeSpop Brossart 62, Scott 44
24th District
Championship
39th District'
Lou Mercy 54, Bullutt East 43
Championship
Augusta 46, Bracken Co 43
27th District
Championship
42nd District
Lou Sacred Heart 73, Lou Seneca 31
Championship
Scott Co 83 Lex Henry Clay 64
28th Dittrict
Champ
44th District
Lou Ballard 85, Lou. Christian Academy
Championship
61
West Jessamine 77 Mercer Co 57
31st District
Semifinal
50th District
Championship
Owen Co 42 Carroll Co 36

. , Murray Ledger & Times

-feels better going into the
_regional tonmament as a winner.
You know you're going ta be
opposite of Marshall to start.
with anyway because of the
same district but we're going to
take tomorrow offici gek some
rest. "If we play. TOesday we'll
take Saturday off too and go
Sunday and Monday. We're just
trying.„to keep our confidence
up. IA're playing at a pretty
confident level right now."

Murray I

PREP SWIMMING
•

Tigers ready for state meet

Cyrus Nabavi ind El) Weber in
the 100 butterfly event.
Weber 'won the regional •
Murray High is hoping from
some standout performances at sportsmanship and will make his
the KHSAA State Swim Meet final high school appearance at this weekend at the University of the state meet.
think our relays have a great
Louisville.
shot at some fast limes," Weber
Preliminaries begin today.
The Tigers had a number of said. The boys' 200 and 400 free
record-breaking performances at relays of Trent Lyons, McGee,
the regional meet two'weeks ago Nabavi and Weber are seeded
21st in the 200 and 20th in the
in Ciwellisbaro.
'
*4
They are lOoking Tor more this 400 free relay. The boys' relay
All District Team - /Olen. Adams.
-* _weekend.
teams will be joined by 8th gradWagner (Calloway Co). Clark. Reotrow
er Will Shelton, as an alternate.
meet.
had
agreat
cegional
"We
(Marshall Co), L Foster (Murray),
On the girls' side, freshman,'
All the 'kids swam well," Ter
Bricklcirs (CCA)
assistant coach Rich Tgbergte Megan J. Wilson qualified indi'Marshall Co.
15 10 13 13 — 51
said. "We .weren't test for that viduall7 for-state in the 100 back
Calloway Co
3
416 12 13 — 54
meet. We won't be rested for this and 200 free and is seeded 18th
Markhall County — Clark 18, Realty.
. meet either - but we'll swim and 28th, respectively, in her
12, Steele 8, Woolen 6 Taylor 5, Gilliand
through it. I think mentally and events after battling sickness
2
-physcially both the kids are ready most oethe year.
FG: 19-39 3PT: 1-12 FT: 12-18.
to s-wimIast."-.
"She keeps coming back to the
Calloway County — Adams 19 wagner
Junior Daniel McGee won pool and for hsr to swim as fast as
17 Arnett 12 Carter 6
both the 500 and 200 freestyle we diti, it's been fabulous,"
FG: 16-29 3PT: 4-9 FT: 180events at the
Rigoberto said.
regional Meet. He's, stiAded
The -girIS' 200' free relay of
third in the 500 metersAfter freshmen, Abby Gibson, Nicole
teams really wanted this game. breaking a 30-year,lci regiconfii 'i:McGee„•Megan J. Wilson and
• Megan M. Wilson qualified for
And they fought tooth and nail te record.
finitely hlve more time.to the slate meet as the 13th seed
win it.
-drop, McGee said."There wasn't while the 400 free relay of Abby
Meadows
led ,Marshall
much competition., at regional - Gibson, Nicole McGee, Megan J.
County with 23 points. Barnard and there is definitely much more Wilson and
7th grader Neely
and Alex Brown each had 13 of a challenge at the state meet."
Gibson qualified as the 25th seed.
points,
Tobergte agrees.
"Most 9( our kids swirn year
Murray improved to, 26-5.
'The 500 has been a focus all around so they've been in a lot of
Marshall County fell to 23-8.
year, and he still has a lot in his big' meets," Tobergte said.
"It's a game where you hate to tank. He was a good 15 seconds 'They've been there before. Last
see anybody lOser.‘" It was like a in front of everyone in regional," year wak-the first year for a lot of
them, we've got some experience
heavyweight fight, back and forth Tobergte said. Toberkte has high hopes for tinder-our belt."
all night," Turner said.
Thursday's contest left both
teams hoping for. a remalA in
next
week's
1st
Region
Toumanient with opening round
girls action Wednesday and
Thursday at Racer Arena.
Ready? No doubts for Turner
on that one.
"Absolutely," Turner said.
"That means we would be in the
regional final."
By DA
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SATURDAY?„7M
1ZAMADA WORLDWIDE
BRACKETBUSTE1RS

All District Team - STarks, Thiede,
Tone (Murray), Meadows, McKenty
(Marshall Co.), Brown (Calloway Co).
Clinard (CA).

VS.
JACKVB
BITS

Marshall Co 14 10 16 13 9 7 —51
Murray High 15 15 50 13 9 8-70
Marshall County — Meadows 23,
Brown 13, Barnard 13, McKenty 8, Reed
6, Greet 4, Fehrenbacher 2
FG: 19-45 3PT: 5-14 FT: 16-24
•
Murray High — Starks 26 Grogan 23,
Thiede 8, Tone 6 Waldrop 4 Turley 3
FG: 16-40 3PT: 6-21 FT: 20-28

, •
‘
.01111. 0•110TA
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See page 6B for a profile on Murray State head
coach Steve Prohm, the quickest in Racer history
to win 50 games.

•

•Racing...
abslutely no reason. You're,
From Page 1B
really not going to learn muck
"It's hard to pass the leader,"
there."
said Busch. "Stay out front.
Patrick wound up 17th out
When you get Out front, you
of 23 cars.
can hold'everyoneoff."
"What' 1- really feel like I
But Kahne, who settled for
need to do is go down to the
second, said tiining.Will be critHarvick bus and see what he's
ic.al_and nobody is Sure iliSt yet
doing," she said. "He's got it
what move will be neede4,10 • going on down here.''
win the Daytona 500.
The first race was dull until
'"I think it tough _because* Denny Hamlin brought out the
you don't knOw when
get only caution with seven laps
that. push. You don't know remaining. Hamlin lost control
when it plays into your time," of his car, spun into Carl
said Kahne, who never got Edwards and triggered a fourcloke enough to Busch,to take a car accident that- also collected
solid shot at the win': "I think Regan Smith band Trevor
you need to be ready at any Bayne, who had a dominant car
time to get to the front, to sec- early in tilu'alifiet. •
ond.to third, try. to movkup. I
no 4at'llie- wrecks
(WO;think waiting till the last
ie tio,il am really
- 4
a ticket the way things fam4ia
(*hem," s
a.rAtight now."
kat,
Edyfards,, wEh was
Kahne wasn't ready to telling in lancrarylluilitcpra
giy<}Iar.vick the win in the big tice for the exhkritio-iii'acs last
rar,e. either.
week'. He was alsO
-"11: think Kevin 'looks really flagged in the exhibition race
Veil" he said. "He's got this when his window net fell off.
Oki figured out. I think he can
Hamlin said the accident
be beat, yeah. There's\few of was a product of drivers trying
us in the second race Ao had to learn the nuances of
really good cars, and I could NASCAR's new Gen-6 car.
move around really well, simi"Lt just shows you that any
lar -to what Harvick did in the kind of bad aero position you
first.race."
put yourself in, your car can be
In the first race, Harlick vulnerable," said Hamlin, who
held off Greg Biffle civer a was running in the high line
four-lap sprint to win. Harvick when he inched into Edwards'
and Biffle also went 1-2 in last space down low.
Saturday night's exhibition
Juan Pablo Montoya, who
race.
infamously crashed into a jet
The starting field for the dgers during last year's
Daytona 500 is set by the 46aytona 500 to trigger a masrestilts from the pair of 60-lap sive fuel fire, stopped for
qualifiers, but Patrick held onto minor, repairs during the cauthejiole by running a safe race tion. Montoya restarted the
in:the first qualifier. The first race in, 13
.
,0 with four laps
woman to win a pole at remai ning‘k but ' rocketed
NASCAR't top, level, Patrick through the field to finish third.
earned the top starting spot in
"It was time to go," he said.
titTliC trials last weekend.
"It's hard, you don't want to
She started first in the first tear up the car, and at the same
qualifier, raced a bit early, then time you wane to go. The
faded back to run a conserve- bumpers are a little fragile. You
tiverace and ensure she'll start have to be careful with that.
You want to have a good car at
ftra in the 500.
: ..t hate coming to the end the end."
The balk of both races
fill( that and just lagging back."
'Mid. 'That's not fun. But seemed to be one long parade
it's also really ignorant to go of the Gen 6 race car. Unsure
*114 up into the- pack and be of how the cars handle in
part- of an accident for packs, and when the drivers

looTf

choose to Side-draft, most o
the field in the first race played
it conservatively.
"Thi choice was obviou▪ sly
made by a bunch of us to run
around in circles and just make
laps," said two-time Daytona
500 champion Michael Waltrip,
who needed a clean race to
guarantee a spot in Sunday's'
field.'There were a lot of people that just wanted to get
through some laps and-undera,
stand what was going on. There
were some of us that would
have run like that until they
threw the checkered just to
make the race. And then there
were some that decided it was
time to go, and they made it
work."
Waltrip is racing in a special
Sandy Hook Special support
fund paint scheme, and his car
nmtt has been changed to
No. 6 as a tribute to, the 26
stud nts and teachers killed in
the Newtown, Conn:, school
shooting.
"There's a lot of people up in
Connecticut with a smile on
their face right now. I'm real
proud to get in the race for
them," Waltrip said.
Austin Dillon, grandson of
team owner Richard Childress,
finished third in the second
qualifying race to put. his
Richard Childress Racing car
in the Daytona 500. It will be
the 22-year-old Dillon's first
Daytona 500.
"I'm glad my grandfather
can sleep now," Dillon said.
"He was wearing me out before
the rep."
Brian Keselowski, older
brother of reigning Sprint Cup
champion Brad Keselowski,
was the one driver who truly
had to race his way irito the
Daytona 500 in the first qualifier. But he lacked speed early.
fell two laps down and missed,
the race.
Mike Bliss was the driver
from the second qualifier trying to *sake the Daytona 500
field, but finished five laps
down and didn't make the race.
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A new year is a time
for new be innin s...
why not start the year off smoke free?

Larry
Del
Ma

Working in a smoking environment
is a PUBLIC HEALTH ISSUE.
• Secondhand smoke causes an estimated 3,000 lung cancer deaths a year
in the U.S.
• Non-smokers exposed to secondhand smoke have an estimated 20-30%
greater risk for lung cancer.
• Smoke-free laudo notrestriet smokers from smoking. They simply
restrict smokig in places where others breathe the air.

HOMI

Lets help protect our workers and customers
by providing them with smoke-free environments.

311)0.

6 mo....
1 yr. -...

Always remember, before you light...
think about what's right...consider who's air you share.
Make ira goal to never expose children to secondhand smoke.

Rest

4.Purve•

3 rm..6
yr.......
Cheek

For more
• _information:

C-ASAP
Calloway County Alliance
for Substance Abuse Prevention

"Like" uvoti Facebook!

de

Name_

St. Mori

762-7332
www.ccpsap.com

City

_

State

Daytime
Ms

facebook.comicallowaycountyasap
-411
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ADJUSTMENTS
Advertisers are requested to checkt
the first insertion of their ads for any
error, Murray Ledger & Times MS be
responsible tor only one incorrect
insertion Any errer.should be reported immediately so corrections can
be made
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Le001
Notice

Walgreen Co., mailing address 30.2 Wilmot Rd:, MS
3353, Deerfield, IL 600)5, Hereby declares intentions
to apply for a Retail Beer license(s) no later than
Marcte30, 2013. The business to be licensed will be
located at 1205 Main Street, Murray, Kentucky,
42071, doing business as Walgreens 0'09150. The owners are as follows: President & CEO,Gregory Wasson
of 1274 RFD Holly Court. Long Grpve, IL 6004j,
President Catnmuntty Manager, Mark A. Wagner of
1127 S. Ridge Rd., Lake Forest, IL 60045 and
Assistant Secretary, Michael D. Fetish of 2230
Butterfly Lane, Glenview, IL, 60026. Any person,
association, corporation. Or body politic may protest
the granting of the licenses by writing tht Dept of
Alcoholic Beverage 'Control, 1003 Twilight Tr.
Frankfort, KY 40601, within 30 days of the date ef
this legal publication.
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PUBLIC
AUCTION
AAA
Ministorage

February 23
Saturday 9.00AM
Following Units
Will Be Sold
31.43 113.
86 78 124
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GET THIS 1X1
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916

BITS
UNIVlaSITI

$580.00 •REWARD
or Information leading to the whereabouts
of this 4-wheeler.

• Stolen from the Martin. Tn. Area the
evening of February Z 2Q13

ate head

2001 Olive Green Polaris
400 Sportsman

er history

Call

731-799-4498
Remain anonythuip

Lynn Grove
Self Storage
•176.619-0143
Cliff & Laura Key

riaz.
0 6

Eva Veil Chapman gurkeen
,3ebruary 22, 1915
Today would have been your
98th birthday. 9nstead of roses
on your cake we will be placing
them on your grave. We will be
remembering the memories you
left us with and the love you
showedus will always be our gift
from you! you will always, be in
our hearts. As we think of you on
your birthday, we can't help but
also think of all our loved ones
that must be celebrating with
you! Even though we miss you
terribly today We will celebrate
the time you had here on earth
with us-lovingly your family!

ree?
•

; a year

Love,
Larry, Elaine, Charles, 'Joe,
Debbie, Scott, Melissa,
' Mahlon, Vryce, Daniel,
'Joseph, Todd, Angel,
Rosemary

* 'tared
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LERIZEk&TIMES
Home Delivery
230.00
6 mo.
$55.00

Local Mail
(Calloway)

3 MO.

$105.00 6 ma --.....$63.00
-4110.00
1 yr.

1 yr. -.....

Rest of KY/TN
(Puryesr & Buchanan,

3
6 mo.
I

-290.00

All Other thin
Subscriptions
3 mo.
896.00
6 mai
1 yr..-.-..$145.02

Money Order

Check

Visa

Name__
St. Address
City
Zip

State:
Daytime Ph,

Mail thiaocoupon with payment to:
Murray Ledger & Timor
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 49071
Or call (270) 752-1918 • .• .sp

150
Help Wanted

020
Notice

060

Food
Manufacturing
Company located in
Pans,' TN seeking full
time Food Safety &
1•,t
I riel
Quality
Technician.
Responsibilities-!
Quality Control, Safety,
Available
7 Surveillant- •
Research
•Post Control
Development-.
Requirements)
Bachelor degree, in. a„
Physical Sciences or
related-.field; Ability to
work ' independently
THE Murray Ledger &
with minimum superviTimes considers its
sources reliable, but sion, Strong math and
inaccuracies do occur. organizational skills;
Readers using this Intermediate or above
information do so at knowledge of Microsoft
Word and Excel softtheir own risk. Although
ware programs; Must
persons and compabe able to develop and
nies mentioned herein
maintain spreadsheets;
are believed to be reputable, The Murray lab, QC, and formulation knowledge/experiLedger & Times, nor
ence
a plus; Applicable
any of its employees
real world experience
accept any responsibilmay be substituted for
ity-whatsoever for their
formal
education.
activities.
• Email resume with at
least 3 reference to
050
fsqtechnician @ gmaitc
Lost and Found
om; Equal Opportunity
Employer/M/F/DN; TN
PUG LOST in Wrather
Daug Free Workplace
Rd. area on 2/17/13. Employer
Answers to Pugsley.
Very lovable. He is my
RN-LPN 6A-6P wk-end
children's pet and they
baylor, work 12 hrs get
are heartbroken that
paid 16 hours.
he's missing. Please
call 270-226-8891' if
RN
6P-6A wk-end
you have any infOrmaIt
baylor,
tion or can help in any
get paid 16 hours.
way.Thanks!

Papa Smurf
Storage

Apply in person at
Green Acres Health
Care,
402
West
Farthing St.. Mayfield
KY

Articles
For Sale
BED Queen Pillow Top
mattress set. NEW in
plastic. $195 270-29341?1. Can deliver.
CHRISTOPHER'S .
Coins
is buyting.
What coins do you
tiave to sell?
-Business is booming Trends N' Treasures
Dr. Fuhrmann,
270-753-4161
FOR Sale: Wii Game
System
4 controllers, gun, and
games. $400 Call
227-8721 after 5 p.m.
ROUND bales of hay
for sale. 293-4596
STRAW $3.50/bale
753-4582 or 227-7352

340
Houses For Rent
2BR IBA, No Pets.
NorthOf Murray
270-759-4826
3E1R, 1BA. $600/month
t,„978-1•400
2BA house with
30x3
garage. No
smoking and no pets.
SW/mo. 2 references.
1 year lease. 293-8849
SEVERAL homes for
rent in various locations. Coleman Real
Estate 270-753-9898
SMALL 2BR rental
house. 1 mile south of
citl limits. 227-6431 ot
293-6156
360
Storage Rentals
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

430
_ &nibble

Murray Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Act Notice

All real estate advertises( herein
is subject to the Federal. Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discnminanon based on race, ,:olut religion, -.es, handicap, taMilial status or national ongin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or cliscnmina•
tion.
State laws forbid discnmmation
in the sale, rental or advertising
of real estate based on ractors in
addition to those protected
under federal law.
We Will knowingly accept any
advertising tor rear estate which
is not in %iolation nit the law. All
persons are herein informed
that all dwellings adY ertised are
available on an equal opportu.
rift basis
For turther assistance with Fair
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Couns'el
Rene r %lam, 17031 f.4810130.

Appliances
LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS
005 E South 121h St

(270)753-1713

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119E. Main
(270);53-6266 •
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F
KEY MINI

WAREHOUSES
FIRE Wood
For Sale
270-226-3741
Firewood For Sale!
Delivered: $40.
270-293-7893

1850 St. Rt. 121S

Muiray, KY 42071
270-753-5562

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE

1111441. .03•••••
1,••PPITV•ITV

460
Homes For Sale

-Murray, KY568 per sq. ft.
Video Tour:

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753.1916

INI

FintTRUCTION

& REAL ESTATE. I_ i_C
From design to
completion, we work
with you to meet your
budget &
Residential & Commercial
-Free Estimates
•Our work & quality
is guaranteed.
Murrayconst.com
270-293-9170

Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or
small

WWW.

753-9562

HomesByOwner.
com/62941

wwwhilletectric.com

270-227-3303

720 S. 4TH ST.
280
Mobile Homes For Rent

BOMB R Boat
:One o ner, shed kept,
cov
90/horse
motor,
Jo$3.on
nson
Toll-motor,
depth finders all in
mint condition.
731-431-3271
530
Services'Offered

Hill Electric
Home for Sale
on Golf Coarse

& Glendale. House For Sale
Mathis
Farm
Subdivision
•
4BR, 3BA
NICE 2BR trailer for
PREMIER
LR, DR,*PT, FR, BON.
SEASONAL CDL driv- pent No pets.
2 Car Att/Garage
MINISTORAGE
Finish Line Car Wash & Detail
er. Class A required. 753-9866
*Inside climate control
Corner 1.2/acres
Apply .in person at
is accepting aplications for
storage
Detached workshop
1266 Brewers Hwy..
320
*Security alarmed
$219,333
Full-Time Daytime Help. Hiring
Hardin. EOE
Apartments For Rent
*Sate & clean
270-293-6545
people that are looking to advance. . TRAVEL Counselor- • •We sell boxes'
CTC-GDS Trained
•We rent U-Hauls
1 OR 2br apts. near
Growth opportunity for the right
Background w/ SAIE}RE
1141'New 2-4
753-9600
Murray.
downtown
GDS preferred
Bedroom homes in
people. Apply in person at:
Lease and deposit
Minimum 5 years Exp.
Ftiverfield Estates.
required. 753-4109.
Flexible Hours; Mop1102 Chestnut, Murray
SBG Real Property
Sun
1BR, 1BA apartment
" Professionals
Hotel/Car background
for rent. All appliances
For Sale or Lease
293-7872
is a plus
._...,Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation
including W/D, dishThe Bullpen
Please visit
Center in Benton Kentucky, is currently seekwasher
and
www.edmistonmarketRestaurant
ing experienced SRNA's. We are offering a
microwave. Pt friendREDUCED by $18K.
ing.com
to
apply,
and
sign on bonus of $500.00 to SRNA's who
Building
ly. Available February
4BR, 3BA, 2,675/sqft
to upload resume.
have been state registered over three years
110 S. 5th St.
22nd. $395/mo.
with double carport
and-has a good attendance. Here at Lake
2/0-293-9493
Ait
ncluoed
Great location. City
Way we are building bridges from our home
270-978-6000
for turn key
schools. $147K
to yours in everything we do.
restaurant pub operator 270-761-6150
SOMEONE reliable to,, 1BR Apts starting at
Equal Opportunity Employer
Serious inquiries
sit with elderly at least $275/month. Various
470
Drug free facility/AAE
270-293-4602
ColemanMust
locations.
5 days/week.
Motorcycles & ATV's
Real Estate. 753-9898
have references and
Commerical Prop, For Rent
own transporta
-Tri-State International Trucks of
Calloway Gardens
4-WHEELER for sale
lion. Call for details.
Murray Is nowthiring full-time
Essex Downs
2005 Honda' Ranche
THREE bay shop for
753-2836
[liaise! Service -Technicians
4x4 $2,500 obo Cal
Apartments
rent. One 12' door, two
140
293-8849.,,
This career opportunity is for someI BR from $345
9' or 10' doors. Great
Want to Buy
2BR from $375
one with experience working on Heavy/Medium
location off 121 South.
490
duty diesel trucks. Compensation will depend
$550.00 a month. Call
270-753-8556
ANTIQUES, Call Larry
Used Cars
or
270-753-2905
on qualifications including computer skills. TriDuiguid
Dr.
1505
753-3633
TDD 1-800-545-1833
270-293-8595 for furState otters great wages, insurance package,
US.
BUYING old
Ext. 283
ther information.
401(k), paid vacation & holidays, and secure
coln collections
121 Equal opportunity
employment. Apply in person at:
380
Small or large.
100 Max Hurt Dr., Murray, KY.
Pets& Supplies
•
270-293-6999
Rentals
GARLAND
Or Email: Icrabtreeetristateintemational.net
CASH paid for
presently has two bedOr fax to 270-753-5773
DOG Obedience
' good, uged guns.
We Finance
room apartments availCall 270-753-1372 for more information
(270)436-2858
Benson Sporting
your
se. •.
for
Call
able.
hollandmctorsz. corn
Goods, 519S. 12th,
today.
appointment
270-753-4461
410
CDL drivers wanted.
Murray.
270-753-2905..
DISCLAIMER
•
Public Sate
Apply in person at
When accessiqg the
NOW LEASING
Henry Farmers Co-op. -1970 Dodge Charger
GOOD used air condi"help wanted- section
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
4075 Highway 641
AUSTIN Auction
RiT 440 Magnum,
tioner, used carpeting,
on our classifrds
accept
Section
We
South. Murray.
Service
automatic, BLACK ON,
refrigerator,
stove,
webpage at
8 vouchers.
•
All types Auction
BLACK, factory A/C,
electric & gas h
murrayledger corn.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts..
Benton, KY
.asking $8500, timSprings
eater, storm windows.
CYPRESS
you will be redirected
902 Northwood Dr
270-705-4859
inany7@iuno.com 502rigo jobnetwork.com.
Resort holding
753-4109
Monday,
354-8759.
views Friday 22nd and
.`1' By default.
Wednesday, Friday.
Top Prices Paid For
CONSIGNING MOTHAurray anti local job
Saturday 23rd 9-5 for
Phone 759-4984.
Sover S
S
ERS Public Sale March
Jistings will appear on
all positions.'
.
Equal Housing
5-9 at the Henry
, this websitt.
270-436-5496
LEE JEWELRY
Opportunity
County
Fairgrounds
However, as a national
TDD #711
ARTISAN'S
Tuesday, Wednesday,
website, not all listings,.
MURRAY
,t0,.D 12th Stree,
340
on the jobnetworkcom
& Thursday llarn-7pm;
REAL ESTATE
2003, Springdale by
KY
are placed through
For Rent
Friday 25% offf 11am96/hr Licensing Class
Keystone. 12ft slideout,
the Murray Ledger
7pm; Saturday 50% off
March 4-April 24
Want to buy running
pull.
30ft. bumper
& Times. Please call
Barn-lpm. For info call
1BR cabin 12 miles
Nights
and non-running cars
us if you have any
south of Murray. $475 731-697-6771 or 731- $43.995 270-293-4602
,Iifion/TuesNVed.
and trucks. KEY AUTO
questions-regarding
deposit, • $475 /mo. 644-1126 or email
RARTS 759-9694
. Register by text/phone
the Murray area
ConsigningMothers Og
1986 Nomad 30 foot
InclUdes all utilities
270-223-0789. With
job listings. -Thank you
emitcom. Week of sale camper. New fridge
including cable. No
150
Debit/Credit Card
call
731-642-1833. and hot water heater
pets. 873-9013\
Articles
$960.
Camper in excellent
Name brand, top qualiFor Sale
Register with
Set' up ir
includand
chilshape.
1BA,
W/D
ty,
women's
1BR,
SECRETARY Wanted
Check/Cash by
dren's clothing. scrubs, Murray mobile home
ed S385.
computer
and
Math,
appointment or 0
,t
2 beautiful prom dress2BR, 1BA townhome, Ourses, toys, books, park. Excellent place to
people skills a must
Keller-Williams Office,
for
sale.
Size
6
and
strollers, baby beds, live cheap. Lot rent
es
wro starting at
resume to PO
caN
12.
Phone
759-3197
if
Please
seats! Check out $150/month. $3,45C
car
$590
)fr"
--deloneedernsOyegodcom rVA. Murray,•
.
obo. 706-982-0440
interested Great price.
270-753-7559
our racebook page.
42071
•
060
Help Wanted

520
Boob &Bofors

Corner of 121

10X10's & 10x15's
(270)436-2524

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
Junk & tree work.
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733) -:•
ALL Carpentry and
Handyman service. 25
years experience. Call
Don for free estimate.
270-226-5576
ALTERATIONS
SUE 489-2940

BY

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Csommsflial6
rssWestial aim**
Free estlinates &
references atralisbie.•

/ .
Cali Rifles,
270-211-0421
From Drywall &
Painting to
Bathrooms &
Kitchens
Decks to Forcing
We Do It All'
• 'I
No Job
270-872
,

0'

kentuckylake
remodeling con*

DRYWALL & painting:
no lob too big or small.
Free estimates. Call
Logan at 270-2930476.

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
*Trimming
*Removal
'.Stump Grindin3
*Firewood
*Insured

(270)489-283911 \l
\"1I
\1 \\ \LI VU \ I
• weekly & special
• locally owned/cremated
759-11
241 •278
1-2783

•

•

•

Classifieds

44" Friday, February 22, 2013. 7-•

Garage
**- Viard Sale
DIRECTORY

71

41.01 .100114144
,
hdrIV 10

ore your

• All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
•• Electricity
• We now have
80 Most'Control Units

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

YARD SALE
4494
te Ftt.
121 N.

812 Whitnell Ave.•753-3653

. Starting Friday
afternoon 2-22-13
running thru
2-23-13 starting
hack up at 9:00 AM
Saturday.

YARD
SALE

Lots of new items
to sell. Rain or
Shine!

GARLANt
RENTAL
•"If you've got it, we can store It"

•411..rOr •

McCUISTON

For all your storage convenience '
Choose from our 3 locations.
• Murray Store & Lock- 1611 N. 12th St.
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights. Electncity, and 24/7 Surveillance
•Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E

ROOFING

•Brand New Motorhome Boat Storage

Santee Oltanki

HOMETOV.
TREE SER,.
Insured. Reilab.k
8 Dependable
Free Estimates
• or, Stomp Ro,ri

Repl.), •

270-293-1924

Garage Door
Sales 8 Maintenance
6" continuos Gutters
Gnat Hernelown Service
Dont sped yow money oa Jl
'stale

keep ir

(270) 293-8480
ML Garage Doors.
Installation,
repair,
maintenance on doors
and operators
270-293-2357

All the quality...
withput all The mess

SUDOKU

Sudolaia. number-Owing puzzie based on a Shard V.I1h
several given numbers The obreci a to place tali numbers 1 to
9 in 1he empty squares so that each row. each column and each
3x3 box contains tie same number only on
The *fatuity levet
of the Concept* Sudoku Increase% torn lAgsiday to Sunday

Concepts SudoKu

1}dVC Grecii

38
le :
,6174 , _:1 5 •
_ ___ '. _
•
2.
1
6
i
- 34
42.3
6
7
5

Answer to previous puzzle

4 1 9
63 5
8 2 7
5 9 1
3 4 2
7 8 6
1 6 8
9 5 4
2 7 3

6
7
4
8
1
3
5

3 2_7 8 5
8 J-9
9 5 36 1
2 4 6 3 7:
7 6 5 98
5 9 1 2 4
4 3 279
2 6 7 8 1 3
9 1 8 45 6

•••

.

Difficulty Level/** **

2,22

270-753-2905
-

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT

uNkesinaUCeemeerciauiesidseesi
lams C.Gallium.
w ww.4ECLI.C.NET

(270)759-0890

(270)226-5444

Water Damaged Floors
Braces d Floor Joists
Rernodetrig & Plumbing
Will Do Insurance Work
Visa & MasleirCara Acceoiea

YEARRY'S
Tree .
Servicelicensed and
insured. 24/hour emergency assistance. Free
estimates. 436-2562, .
227-0267

731-247-5422
270-293-2643

Photo provided

SC0.1411S

Ask about our
Diu:1W ad
sirecials
for all your
advertising
needs.
753-1916

Photo provided

Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Feb. 23, 2013:
ThR year. others are drawn to you like a bear is to honey. Many
doors open bp as a result. Thereis a theme of confusion that rides
[hi-CI-ugh your communication. You will learn to confirm meetings
and question that which does not sound logical. If you are single, it
might be difficult to get a relationship off the ground. The peripd
prior to summer will be excellent for meeting potential suitors. If
you are attached, the two Of you will need to work on your communication, as misunderstandings tend to occur too easily. LEO makes
you smile.
•
The Stars Show the Kind of Day Viten Have: 5-Dynamiei 4Positive: 3-Average; 2-So-so: I -Difficult
_
.
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
**** You might be mullitig a tot over. You could have some difficulty tossing yourself inte wh8tever might be occurring around you.
A loved one knows how to entce you. Once you let go of the issue
at hand, you will start living ii the moment. Tonight: Let the good
times happen.
TAURUS (April
*** You hear from al1 and decide to invite him-4r her to a late
brunch or dinner. Entertain from home or go to a place nearby.
Structure your weekend near home base, Someone at a distance
might need more of your time. Make this a priority. Tonight; Where
your friends are.
.13EIMINI(May 21-June 20)
Your sense of direction takes you right out the door after
• Making calls. Meet a friend with whom you have made plans. Your
levity an humor make all the difference in what occurs. Touch base
1 Witt an older family member. Tonight:.Eum the midnight oil.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
•
**** You might not-like everything about your plans right now.
Apparently. your
is not the same as a family member's. You
bu
will find a way toat
tt. or you'll figure out how to let this person
know that downscaling would be a good idea. Tonight-Enjoy yourself
wherever you are.
1...00-(July 23-Aug. 22)
ittileifr* if you want to take off for a day trip, do. Just don't be surif you encounter a snafu along the Way. Communication about
limes and placei could be the source of the problem. You
be happiest getting together with a close friend Tonight:
10Itiate a talk.
1, ‘.
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
ft** Take some much-needed private time. Catch up on OfT?84.4, or
eist be a couch potato. You could be taken aback by the many
oistiOns that appear. You understand a lot more than you originally
thought,,partner surprises you. Tonight: You do not need to explain
anything.
UORA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
***** It could be a hassle to change plans or do something very
dtfhirent De honestY* yourseN, and know that you might not have
at
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Calloway County High School seniors Courtney Dick and Calloway County High School seniors Courtney Dick and
Allie Daniel received a donation from Adam Carver, of Christian Dinh received a donation fromTung Dinh, of
Sirloin Stockade
support of Project Graduation.
Quest'Fitness Center, in support of Project Graduation.
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to reserve your storage unit
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Murray Ledger & Them -

by Jacqueline Bluer

Menus for the lunchrceims.of the Calloway ,Courtt* Scbools and
Murray- City...Schools for the week of Feb...25=March . I. have been
released .by - April Adams, Calloway director, and Mallory Cathey.
Murray. director. Menus, subject to koccasional changes. based on
availability, are. as, follows: 1, '

erry

•

.MURRAY
'Milk and fruit serited. daily.
•
.
Murray Preschliol/Head. Start
Breakfast - Monday - french
toast sticks;'Inesday - biscuit 8t. gravy; Wednesday - cereal. Thursday, - cianamde biscuit; Friday -' blueberry mini waffles.
Lunch - Monday - ravioli; corn muffin, black-eye peas, applesauce: Tuetday - chicken nuggets, wg roll, mashed potatoes; Wednesday - 'grilled cheese, green peas; Thursday .- chicken alfredo, green
beans; FridaY - cheeseburger, mashed 'sweet potatoes.
Murray Elementary - Breakfast - (toast, cereal served daily) Monday - french toast sticks; Tueschly - biscuit & gravy; Wednesday -. pancake sausage qn stick; Thursday - cinnamon biscuit; Friday - green eggs & hatin.
Lunch - Monday - Texas straw hat, turkey & cheese sand.,
cooked carrots, green peas, applesauce; Tuesday - chicken nuggets
w/wg roll, hot ham & cheese, mashed potatoes, black-eyt' peas;
Wednesday - Mini corn dogs, chicken n dumplings, tossed salad,
w/ff ranch, corn; Thursday - . chicken -allied°, cheese pizza wg,
squash, man beans; Friday - hot dog, fish sticks; carrots w/dip,
broccoli & cbee:se, applesauce.,
.Middle - Breakfast - (toast, cereal served daily) - Monday french toast sticks; .Thesday
.- biscuit & gravy; Wednesday - pancake sausage.on stick; Thursday.. cinnamon biscuit; Friday, - green
eggs & ham.
Lunch - Monday - spag
st;iti4Aw/garlic bread stick, BBQ chicken
sand., cop. tossed salad w
nO, applesauce; Tuesday - chicken
nuggets w/wg roll, hot ham & .cheese, mashed potatoes, black-eye
peas: Wednesday - hot wings w/bread, turkey & cheese sub, tuna
salad w/crackers, cooked carrots, green Peas, celery w/dip; Thursday
- baked potato bar,- stuffed crust cheese pizza, squash, broccoli
wkheese; Friday - cheeseburger, fish sand., grilled chicken salad,
mashed sweet potatoes, broccoli w/cheese. applesauce'.
High - Breakfast - (toast, cereal served daily) - Monday - french
toast sticks; Tuesday - biscuit & gravy; Wednesday - pancake sausage
on stick; Thursday - cinnamon biscuit; Friday - blueberry mini waffles.
•
Lunch - Monday - ravioli w/corn muffin, chicken n dumplins,
chef salad, black-eye peas, seasoned greens, applesauce; Ttiesday chiCken nuggets wg roll, hot ham & cheese, mandarin orange salad,
mashed potatoes. corn; Wednesday - hot,wings, wg roll, prime rib
flatbread. tuna salid. cooked carrots, green peas, celery w/dip; Thursday - chicken alfredo, stuffed crust cheese pizza, grilled chicken
salad, squash, green beans, tossed salad w/ff ranch; Friday - cheeseburger, fish sand., mandarin orange salad, mashed Sweet potatoes,
broccoli kcheese. applesauce. .
"

CALLOWAY COUNTY
a choice. ou grasp the importance of a specygl person at a distance. `
ww: whole wheat, wg: whole grain, rf: reduced fat, if: fat free,
Allow in more playfulness. Tonight: Ihereveryou are, others will folrs: reduced sugar. Milk and juice served daily.
low.
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack -.' Monday - cereSCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21).
al, fruit; Tuesday - cheese &. crackers; Wednesday - apple cinna**** A friend could be difficult or out of sorts. Call this person and
mon toast: Thursday - muffin; Friday - apple wedges, sliced cheese.
listen to what hb or she has to say. Money dealings will need to be
Breakfast - Monday - sausage biscuit; Tuesday - muffin; Wednesobserved much more carefully than they have been in the past. You
day - breakfast pizza; Thursday '- biscuit w/sausage gravy; Friday
could need some downtime to recharge your battery. Tonight To the
- • cereal & toast.. , .
_
wee hours.
•
Lunch - (fruit offered daily) Monday - chicken & noodles, crackSAGITTARIUS-(Nov. 21-Dec. 21)
ers, grcen beans; Tuesday - pizza, carrots & dip; Wednesday - taco
**** You might decide to break through the veil of confusion that
salad„ pinto beans; Thursday - chicken .bytes, later tots; Friday prrounds you and others. You are in a changeable period right now.
hamburger, french 'fries.
. ,. ,....a.
Ibruring the nekt few weeks, you could see the flaws in your thinking,
' Elementaries - Irs/wg cereal, wg, ww bread/toast, fruit, chef salad
or.where you need ko make a change. Tonight: Say "yeg" to an
served daily) Snack % Monday - -tereal, fruit; Tuesday - cocoa bar:
adventure. •
Wednesday - apple cinnamon toasts; Thursday - peanut Niter &
CAPRICORN (Dec: 22-Jan. 191
.
•
**** Deal with a loved one-directly. The topic at hand might be _ jelly sand.; Friday - cheese & crackers.
Breakfast - MortdayL.: chicken biscuit; Tuesday - muffin; Wednes'more difficult than you would have liked. if you believe you will have •
day - apple c-innamon toast; Thursday -. biscuit w/sausage gravy;
a quick conclusiOn to this discussion, think again. A misunderstandFriday - green eggs & ham. .
ing is weaving through this conversation. Tonight: Agree to an offer.
.•
Lunch - Menday - BBQ r1/4\
-bette w/ww roll, corndog, white beans,
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
sweet potatiS puffs, tossed salád.
Tuesday - pizza. peanut
***** Defer to otherst and you will have less difficulty. However,
if•your anger sUddegly flares up, remember that you let others talc** butter & jelly sand., corn on th .cob, veggie tray, broccoli w/cheese
sauce; Wednesday - chicken4auggets w/ww roll, yogurt & animal
the lead. In the future*,,it' might be a good idea not to get involved.
crackers, mashed potatoes w/gravy, green beans, carrots w/dip, appleTonight: The more people around you, the better the night will be.
sauce; Thuesday - taco salad, grilled cheese sand., pinto beans, tossed
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Pace yourself, and get ahead of what needs to happen. An salad w/dressing. Mexi bean salad; Friday - BBQ.plate w/ww rill,
hamburgers lettuce/tomato. tater tots, cole slaw, applesauce.
unexpected twist involving your firfances could surprise you. Don't
Middle -(rs/wg cereal, wg.'-ww bread/toast, muffins, fruit, chef
take good luck for granted. A domestic issue will work out much betsalad served daily) Breakfast - Moeday - chicken biscuit; "Htesday
ter•than you•think. Squeeze in some exercise. Tonight: You do not
- muffin; Wednesday - apple cinnamon toast; Thursday - biscuit
have to go far.
w/sausage gravy; Friday - french toast sticks w/syrup.
•
Lanch - Monday - BBQ ribette w/ww roll, corndog, white beans,
BORN TODAY
sweet potato puffs, tossed salad w/dressing; Tuesday - pizza, breadActor Peter Fonda (1940), actress Dakota Fanning (1994),filmdireced chicken sand., corn on the cob. ,yeggie tray. broccoll/w/cheese
tor Victor Fleming (1889)
sauce; Wednesday- - taco salad, hot ham & cheese sand., pinto beans,
•••
carrot w/dip,.Mexi bean salad, applesauce; Thursday - chicken
'Jacqueline Bigar Is on the Internet at www.lacquelIneblgar.com.
nuggets, ww roll. gfilled cheese sand., mashed potatoes w/gravy,
(c)2013 by King F
yodicate Inc.
green beans; tossed salad w/dressing; Friday - BBQ plate. cheeseburger, lettuce/tomato. baked beans. french fries.
•(s.s/wg
cereal, .
wg/ww
,... HiSti
bread/toast.
'cheetfeburgerslhambprgers/pir2a. oven fries, deli sand., fruits and vegIf you are a NEVVCOMER
etables, chef salads served daily)- Breakfast - Monday - chicken
1 to Murray/Calloway co.
biscuit: Tuesday - muffel. Wednesday - apple cinnamon toast; niersCall SYLVIA- SANERT
.• dilly - biscuit w/sausage biscuit; Friday - french toast sticks w/syrup.
AT (270) 227-5456
.. katsch - Monday - BBQ ribene w/ww roll. corndog, white beans.
OR 759-'9216
sweet potato puffs, tossed salad w/dressing: Tuesday - pizza, bread/COMMUNITY OREgTING SA VICE
ed chicken sand., corn on .the cob, veggie tray, broccoli wkheese
4"hg.14
FOR A SPECIAL WELCOME
•sauce; Wednesday - taco salad, hot harn & cheese sand., pinto beans,
We want to bring you gifts from many of our businerines and
carrots w/dip. Mexi bean salad. applesauce: Thursday - chicken
professional people. It's their way of saying, We are glad you
nuggets. w/ww roll, grilled cheese sand., mashed potatoes w/gravy.
hayed moved to Mull-ray-Calloway County.green beans, tossed salad w/dressing. Friday - BBQ chicken w/ww
We have been welcoming NEWCOMERS
roll, hot ham & cheese sand., baked beansaked potato, carrots
' since 1946 almost 60 years!
A.
w/ranch.
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Fraud investigator is mortified
by his.wffer's arrest for fraud

Hormones from fat cells cause :!
damage throughout our bodies

Ten years ago
•
In high school basketball, MurIn high school basketball, Cal- ray High Lady Tigers beat MayDEAR ABBY: My wife of six video games all night and sleeps
DEAR DOCTOR K: Why is and travel to other parts of dte:..
loway County beat Hickman Coun- field 56-40. Senior night featured
years was recently arrested for all day.
abdominal tat worse for your health body, where they can have proty 66-41. Power forward Seth Monica Greene,Donna Rousse and
wire fraud, involving the receipt
Alter her birthday silence,
than 'fat around the hips and found effects.
Barrow had a game-high 14 points. Lori Schnanbacher.
of unemployment benefits. She was should I continue sending her
thighs?
For example, some of the- hop
Outgoing Murray Elementary
Lori Burkeen, 16, daughter of
money for occasions? The lack
DEAR READER: When it mows produced by fat cells affect •
.School principal Eleanor Mills was Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Burkeen, receiving money when she should
not have been. I knew she had of respect makes me think not,
comes to body fat, location counts. your appetite, your rnetabolikii._;
honored with a reception Feb. Dexter, has been selected to comapplied for benefits since she was but my love for her says I shoUld.
Fat above the waist (the :apple" even
your
blood
pre0i0re.
20. Mills is leaving NIES to assume pete in the 1983 Modern Miss
off: however, I was not aware Is there a lesson to be taught, or shape) is much more dangerous Researchers at Harvard have
a position in tht central office . State Finals. She is a junior at
that she was falsifying documents - do I continue dropping a check
than let in the butt and thighs coveredthat visceral fat secretes.'
of the Murray Independent Schools Calloway County High School.
in order to in the mail twice a year? The
(the 'pear' shape).
a molecule that increases 1113111111:
System.
Rufus Quitter (R.Q.) Knight will
,receive
the "money is. insignificant. Learning
In most people, about 90 per- resistance (raising the risk'oflYpe;:
A ribbon cutting cereArtiv was be honored with a reception in
benefits.
respect. I believe, is important.
cent of body 2. c4abetes). In addition, visceral:,
held at Mr. Postman for its new. celebration of his 85th birthday
I feel hurt, - DAD
BATTLE sCREEK
fat lies in a fat cells make certain proteins that::'
owners Gerald and Anna Turner. Feb. 27, at Good Shepherd Unitbetrayed and
DETER DAM It doesn't bothlayer
just. trigger low-level inflammation.:.$100 million in total asgets was ed Methodist Church. He wat
(Wended.
er you that your daughter choosbeneath
the This is a risk factor for heart di,-.'
marked during the first quarter born on that date in' .189&.
am a retired es to live this .way? That she
skin.
The
of 2003 at, The Vurray; Bank,
Forty years ago
law enfqrce- doesn't work, doesn't go to school,
remaining 10 • You can estimate your viacer-:'
according-to Ronnie Gibson, presMrs. Ella Morris celebrated her
ment officer plays video gathes all night and
percent
-- al fat by measu
ident and CEO.
96th birthday Feb. 2.
and currently sleeps all day? Is she on drugs?
called
ve pu an illusviscer- circumference
Twenty years ago
John Michael Rayburn, son of
an independ- Suffering from severe depression?
al fat. -- lies tration explaining how t do this
Officers of the Murray Maga- Mr: and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn
ent
fraud
Your daughter's behavior is not
out of reach, on my website, AskDoctorK.cbril.r
zine Club are Lois Sparks, pres- of Murray, has been named seninvestigator. normal. You have describtd a
deep withi
la-Ageally, waist circumference should
ident; Toni Hopson, vice presi- ior administrative resident at
Our
relationyoung
woman
I,
serious
need
of
By Abigail
y o al r be less than 35 inches for women
dent; Lucy Lilly, secretary; and
Methodist Hospital, Memphis.,
ship
had
been
counseling
to bring her back to
By
Van Buren
abdomen. It% and less than 40 inches for men.
Edith Garrison, treasurer.
Tenn. His wife,-the former Gayle
on the rocks reality. If you love your. daughDr. Anthony
found in the
To 'keep visceral fat at tray:
Recent births reported at Mur- Douglass; is the daughter- tilieft. ..itir some-time prior to this humil- ter, forget the etiquette lesson and
spaces
Komaroff
sur-- Keep moving. Exercise- cap
ray-Calloway comity Hospital for and M . Harold littflasf,4441fr-- 14ting event. How do I handle help her to get the psychological
rounding
Your
help
you reduce your waist.cir
;
Feb. 19, include a boy to Julian- ray.
- thif mess'? -- BETRAYED
helP‘ she needs.
liver, intestines arid other organs. cumference, lose visceral fa!: sbd
na and Johnny Barrett. Benton:
Fifty years ago
EAR BETRAYED: The first
It's also stored in a flap of tis- gain muscle mass. Engage -ilk :at
and a girl to Melinda and George
Cub Scout Pack 45 of
DEAR. ABBY: When I was
op ;*think to do is real* that your
sue
that lies under your stomach least .30 minutes of moderate- .
Wilson, Murray...,
am.
s..wife's indiscretions are a reflec- 17. I was checked into a psychiSchool will have its bl
muscles.
intensity activity most daks:.
:•.
In high schoollmsketball, Mur- gold banquet at Southside estau-... lion only on her character,- not atric hospital for severe depresVisceral fat is a key player in
7- Eat right. -Choose a. -bitray' High beat Fulton City 73- • rant .F.eh. 28, according to James. yours. Then let the law take its sion and a suicide attempt. While •
a variety of _ health prelblems, anced diet that helps you achieve
course, and once you have cooled I was there I .met "Jim," a boy
72. Chip Greene drilled a 3-point- D. Clopton, Cubmaster:
including cardiovascular disease, and maintain a healthy weight.
off, decide rationally if yvki want who was there for the same read kith. seven -geconds left to lift
Kim Ed Pennington, pianist,Caldementia, asthma, and breast and
Avoid products that encourage
to continue a marriage Mt has sons. To make a long story short,
Murray to a win. Murray High loway County High School, was
colorectal
cancer.
belly fat, including trans fats and
been
"on
the
rocks
for
some
time." we kept in touch and now we're
Lady. tigers beat Fulton 'County the first place winner in the EgyptWhat makes visceral fat so fructose-sweetened toods and bevdating. We benefitted from .,the
Valerie Shelton led all ian Music Camp Tryouts, spon78-54.:
_
dangerous? Research o'er the past erages.
•DEAR ABBY: Before my experience and are good for each
scorers with 28 points, with over sored , by,the Music Departme
20 years has completely changed
-- Don't smoke. The More you
'500'points;...for the season.
of the Murray Woman's Club. Bev'.:. • daughter turned 18, she followed other.
our understanding of what fit is. srhoke, the more likely you ire
the court's visitation specifics, as
The catch is that he lives more
,Hoyt Roberts received an award erly Goode, pianist, Murray High
We've always known that fat is to store fat in your abdomen rather
her, brother does. Now that she's than an hour away from me. We
for 28 years of perfect attendance School. was the second - place
composed of billions of cells called than on your hips and thighs.,
18. she does,n't call or come over see each other frequently, but
'.frorn:the Murray Civitian Club.
Winner.
fat cells. We used to. think that
-- 'Forget the quick fix. Lipoat-all. She won't answer. phone friends often 'ask how we met
Thirty- years ago • . Sixty years ago
fat
was
just
a
layer
of
insulation
suction
doesn't reach inside the
calls,
so
(-text
her.
She'll
rdpond
and
we
don't
answer
knaw
how
to
Members of,the Murray Tourism
Independence Methodist Church
to keep heat inside our bodies ,abdominal Vail to your visceral
with one-word,,.answers -- "yes," the question. Generally, we say
Committee and Murray-Calloway of.Almo vicinity has enrolled in
during cold weather. We didn't fat. You may change your appear"no," 'maybe."
something vague about how we
County Airport Board have placed the first Town and Country Church
think that fat, and fat cells, real- ance wits liposuction, but you
It
doesn't
bother
me
that
known
she
each
have
other
for
a
long
a new welcome and information DeveIopnjc.Program,.spontaptt•
ly did anything 'more than pro- won't improve your health.
chooses to live this way. She's time, but some people continue
center at. Kyle Field's Reception.; by Emory
versity," accbding
vide insulation..
an
idult.
I
sent
her
-money
for
to
press.
How
can
we
gracefully
Center.
to the pastor,•t .Rev. Robe?! E.
However, we've dir/Covered that
her
biathday.
She
(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
didn't
acknowlquestion?
sidestep
-the
DODG:
A recent birth reported at Mur- Farlesi. Other - church con:trainee
fat cells -- particularly fat cells and professor at Harvard Mededge it. If I text invitations..to ING THE QUESTION
ray-Calloway County Hospital for members are Bpi!. B;zzell, Leon,̀
inside the abdomen (visceral fat)- ical School. To send questions,
her, P'still don't, heal' frtim - her.
DEAR DODO.IG: Because
Feb. 17 includes .a .boy to Mr. Duncan, Lee Bell', Clarence Coy,
She.doesnegp
- totollege. doa- you would rather not be specif- are little hormone factories. They go to AskDocto)*K.com, or write:
and Mrs. Kenneth Ray Rodgaird. •goyaJ Parkerk, Paul Rairkeen, Stann't drive, doesn't have a job and ic, jOst say you met in a teen
are constantly producing sub- Ask Doctor K, 10 Shattuck St.,
Feb.
II.
a boy to Mr.
For
': ford Schroader and,Pete Clark.'
liVes off her enabling mother. .counseling group a few years ago.
stances that get into the blood Second Floor,Boston, MA 02115.)
Mrs. Dickie Nesbitt. Hazel.
According to her brother, stieslays It's the truth.

dal-:

Dear Abby

Dr. Komaroff

I* _Schools and
1, have been
lallory Cathey.
based on

iges,

oaday - french
cereal, ThursTles
re peas, appleatoes; Wednesalfredo, green

served daily) ravy: Wednesin biscuit; Fri-

cheese sand.,
hicken nuggets
lack-eyt • peas;
, tossed salad.
ese pizza wg,
carrots w/dip.

) - Monday .nesday - panFriday. - green

BBQ chicken
;day - chicken
toes, black-eye
eese sub, tuna
'dip; Thursday
uash, broccoli
chicken salad,

anday - french
ancake sausage
erry mini waf.-n n dumplins,
ce: Tuesday i orange salad,
roll, prime rib
w/dip; Thurstrilled chicken
iday - cheeseweet potatoes,

•

Ulk

Today In History*
th the Associated Press •
Today is Friday, Feb. 22, the
53rd day of 2013. There are 312.,
days left in the -year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 22. 1332 (New. Style
date).the first president of the United States, George Washington. was
born in Westmoreland County ii
the Virginia Colony.
On this date:
In 1384, a thS. merchant ship.
the Empress of China, left New
York for the Far East to trade
goods with China.
,
In 1862, Jefferson Davis,
13^13Y

SORT-NSIFT
Dear
Heloise: I am
.very
sentimental, and V
have a hard
time -gettint
rid of my toddlet •
stairs.
clothes. I Me
developed a
system that has helped me. I go
through his clothes and separate
into. two piles: stuff
.I want to get
rid of, and stuff I want to keep.
I box up the stuff 1 want to keep
end donate the jest. Three months
later, I brills.' the box -out and go
through it "again. I have found
that after some time has gone by.
I am able to pass on more and
only keep what'is really imporJulia in .Pennsyl.me.
- tant
r
vanta
A CELEBRATION OF
CARABINERS
Dear Readers: After running
a hint about using a CARABINER and then a follow-up on 'what
ohe is, many of you wrote with
favorite uses. Here are just a few
hints ygts
* SMy, via email, wrote, "My
husband and I each have one
attache to a water bottle, to clip

L_IJIES•00

WANK- GOODNESS! '9OSS WE"'
Ut%.\/E Fek11;12?
I TANK- TIA.E(1E'S
SONCIAls16 tUR-ot46 0129
WITO VH7-EN•
(
k v4
. 4
_CR•itt.l()?

WE'RE

Hints From Maim

-

already the provisional president tona 500 race was held; although
of the Confeddacy, was .inaugu- - JohnifrBeauclinp'was
,rated for a' six-yen-term follow- &eared the .windlk,- ttie :Act* •
ing his election in Ilrovember 1861. was ;later. Avanded ,t4 Lee - Pogy. ,
In'.1865, Tennessee adopted a
Ili 1973, the Unifecr-Sttps and-new constitution whitth included China ,agreed to estabilsh Itaison
the- abolition of slavery.
officee:'
7: .
In 1924, Preident Calvin
Telt "years ;ago: Jesiea_ Santille
Coolidge delivered the first ra*o 'lab (sahrt-ATEE'.vyahn)ethe teenag..
broadcast from the White Non*" 'et whigeLeurtiissed a botched heart- .
as he addressed the country over lung trysplant long enough to
42 stations. •
..get a second set of donated organs,
.
In 1935, it becartie illegal for "died two days after the iecood
airplanes-to, fly over the White meispjant ar Duke University MedHouse.
ical .ctntt4 in North Carolina.
,In 1959,, the 'inaugnral

1. CAN'T 66T 111$1111046
DONE-1..111U lAER- AROUND!

101,114T1t46?
1liE14 ultIAT'S

II•lE -••

131_::01NIC.11E
(r)
4E.
13U11410NE O
71 CANT se-isrie you HAVE TO
EMPLOYEES SEEM
STOOP DOWN LIKE THIS TO SPEAK
THROUGH•TINY LIT'I-E securrrvie - TO MIND IT
•Itt
...-4/ WINDOW,

a. ff: fat free,

by
Heloite.

Cr

londay - cere• apple minasliced cheese.
iffrn; Wet:Jivesgravy; Friday

'oodles, cracklnesday - taco
Lots; Friday

ID LP S.-"r- I fal(ii)

int, chef salad
y -cotoa bar:
anut Niter &

YOUR BIG
PROBLEM IS
YOU PONT
PLAN FOR THE
FUTURE

RIGHT, SIMONE-UWE IM GONNA GET
ALL THE WAY UP TO
28 WITHOUT A PLAN.

„ white beans.
pizza. peanut
;col' w/cheese
urt & animal
w/dip, applebeans, tossed
te w/ww
Luce.
is, fruit, chef
cult; Tuesday
day - biscuit

20
21
23
25
27
28

30
33
34
36

GrAos Ft IF I E.E.Carl=
KNOW WHAT I LIKE
ABOUT YOU, JON?

MY EXCEPTIONAL.
4
FLOSSING?

THE WAY I
CAN CROSS
JUST ONE EYE?

, white beans,
pizza, breadcoew/cheese
., pinto beans,
my - chicken
toes w/gravy,
plate, cheese-

bread/toast,
ruits and vegtay - chicken
toast; Themticks w/syrup.
, white beans.
pizza, breadcoli w/cheese
, pinto beans,
my - chicken
toes w/gravy.
hicken w/ww

04210, CafT0t

words

ACRpSS
1
6
11
12
13
14
15
16
18

iffin; Wednesausage gravy;

YOU'RE
DIFFERENT

onto. belts or my purse when hik- SEND A GREAT HINT TO:
ing or shopping.Heloise
, * Sue in Arkansas wrote,, When
P.O. Box 795000
travelistg.overseas, or when walkSin Antonio, TX 78279-5000
ing around anywhere in large • Fax 1-210-HELOISE
crowds where _pickpockets- mi$11*--. ,.Email: Heloise(aOlieloise.com
prowl, I attach a carabiner to one'PHOTOGRAPHY..CHARGE
of the metal rings on my pigs(
Dear Heloise: Do you know,
and then also through. the 'hole why photographers charge so much ,
in- the zipper pull.". • ;
for dighal-ropies of images on;
Terry, via -.email, wrote: "I CDs? - Heather, via email
use them for key chains. They are
Heather, you aren't really payeasy to get the keys on and off ing for the CD itself; you are,
of, and can be clipped to either paying for the right to use the;
a purse strap or belt loop for photographer's images that he or,
easy access."
she took. It's the photographer's"
* Cindy in California wrote, time and effort. He or she uittal-:.
"Attach,a dog leash to an 'eve ly "owns" the pictures taken;
hook' provided outside at `a cof- depending on the original agree-.
fee.shop, grocery store, etc."
ment or contract. - Heloisc,
* Kdren in Arkansas wrote, "I PURCHASE RECEIPT
,
use a carabiner on my purse and
Dear Heloise: Wheneverti. pul-2•••
attach it to•the shopping cart so chase a gift card, I always enclose
it cannot be grabbed out quick- a receipt. with it. I onels gave one
ly." (Heloise here: This does work to my friend, and when she tried
to secure your purse. but please to use it, she was told thatiVvva.s
be aware that a thief could reach not good. Thankfully, I had the
inside and still grab your wal- receipt, and the store issued a new
let!)
one. I was glad I didn't lose the
* A Reader, via email, wrote: money I'd spent on it. - Taylor.,
"I use a carabiner to attach my in Fort Worth, Texas "
locker key to the strap of my bathing
suit. Leave it on and never get
(c)2013 by King Features,Syjk
locked °us.—
dirate Inc.
All ofthese are great hints! Keep
them coming. - Heloise

-k

Informal greeting
Cries like a baby
Earthy color
Pasty
Rough guesses
Colander's kin
Skin art, for short •
Symbol of sturdiness
Break off
Compass dir.
Mess up
Writer Uris
Fancy buttons
Still
- -cone
Connery's successor

BRAS
PRADO
ELUDE
OUDT
MENDED
M
M
BRA I NPAIII
PEITEIY PAN
OLE
C A M Oa Y
MI I SO
W AMI D 0
UACIOA N
PIN
PETER lilla N
S AUBE RAN
SURE
E SEIIM
ILLS
0 RUE NEI
MAN 'NY
ALOE!

12

Software holder
Letter after sigma
Suffering
That lady

37

Annoying

39
40
41
43
44
45
46

Casual top
Longed
Even a little
Self-contained
•
Start a set
Small amphibians
Door sign

Easy two-pointer
Flat form
Dispatched
Toe count

33
35
38
42

Yesterday's answer
. _
NEW CROSSWORD BOOK! Send $4.75 (check/m.o.) to - Thomas Joseph Book 1 P.O. Box 536475. Orlando. Ft. 32853-6475
50
1
11

13

3

4

5

11111M19

14

DOWN

%COEN& I 5E044 DOW
501DIER! IT LOW LIKE A
%WRY IF I CAN 6fT PA5T
WM,I CAN MAKE IT RACK
t/K 5QUADR1N
SNEAK UP CR HIM AND FLIP
141111 OVER SAY 5ROULCER
EA5t1NOW...EA9e....

AAUGH!

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
17
22
24
26
28
29
31
32

Low-cost stopover
Purrp rating
Surprised utterance
Cotillion girl
Welles of -Citizen Kane"
Jazz scores
"Be that - may .."
-That's a complicated question'
Pries
insolent look
Solution: Abbr.
Fresh. Prefix
Gamlen conjunction
Vacuum tubes
Leatherneck
Shade tree
Put away
Ruby of Broadway

15

Oil

ill 111
III WI
ill Mil al 11E11
idl
al dalalillIliad!
WI 1111 ill all ill•II
ail al
ill IMMO
Nil III ilia Ell
111
iisau dl
IN
III ail
11
la
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S. DAKOTA
STATE
SCHEDULE

AS

DATE OPPONENT TIME/RESULT
414atAtabarna
L. 67-70
it43 TENN STATE
W, 78-71
,
1
.
-t-ify. at Hotstra
L, 66-63
1:1:47: vs Marshall
W,78-77
lisle vs. Unry of DC
'
W, 96-48
11-24,---6W MINN ST
W,81-72
11-28 N. DAKOTA
ss W, 71-70
OMAHA
,I2-1
W, 78-83
• 4,274
at Minnesota .
1.64-88
.
12-6
DAKOTA ST.
• W,83-52
.
12-9 .CSU-B'FIELD
W,69163
12-15 at Montana
W,68-67
12-19 at Belmont. r • L76-4,,
*1
12-n at New Mexico
Vtv, 70415 ,•
12-9 at N Dakota State L, 62-65
4,3
at Kansas City
W, 77-61
at South Dakota L. 71-74
OAKLAND
W,81-74
FORT WAYNE
W,83-57
at Western III.
W, 59-53
1-19, at IUPUI
W, 80-65
1-28- N. DAKOTA ST. W,69-53
1-31
SOUTH DAKOTA W, 67-54
2-2
KANSAS CITY
W, 88-57
2-7
at Fort Wayne
W, 80-74
at Oakland
2-9
L, 83-88
2-14
IUPUI
W,82-45
2-16
W. ILLINOIS
W,64-55
2-20
at CSU-Eifield
L, 78-791
2-23
at Murray State
7:00
2-28
at Omaha
7:00

-Of

OVC (Overall) •
East

Belmont
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee State
Jacksonville State
Morehead State
Tennessee Tech

SCHEDULE

RICKY MARTIN
.• Sports Editor
. 'Steve Prohm is as well versed in
the history of Murray State as anyone.
That's why Wednesday night's
victory, over Morehead State
mans so much to the secondyear coach, who became the
fastest to reach 50 wins in MSU
history.
A&M)
"It's pretty surreal," he said,just a •
he had the most wins
day removed from his team's 106-100 in a five-year span.
,double-overtime victory over the
"It's humbling, but the fact is you are at a
Eagles. "The underlying theme of great program and a program that is at a high
everything is just that I've been around level right now. You have a &„at talent base
some really good players for these last and you've got a great staff that's worked
two years. This program has had great extrem.ely hard, past and presntly, to ensure
success because of the gfeat players this success."
that have been here and.the great supWednesday night's victory wasn't only a
port that this program has always had . milestone for Prohm, however.
"There's great tradition here and
Murray State seniors Isaiah Canaan, Ed
great fans, and there's also a lot that
nel and Jordan Burge tied the, all-time
goes into it from a staff stdrldpoint.i. -tecord for most career wins, earning their
There's a lot of credit to go around, but -104th overall against the Eagles. The mark
it's a terrific thing."
ties the record set by last year's senior class
Prohm, now 50-9 in his tenure of Ivan Aska, Jewuan Long .and Donte
with the Racers.Aiassed current Poole, and if this year's group sets the record
Cincinnati heAd
oach Mick Saturday aglinst South Dakota State, the
Cronin, who usgd 6 games to earn Racers will earn their 20th win of the year.
a 50-19 mark in
irsttwo seasons
After losing two-straight games and
with Murray State.
three-straight on the road entering
Using just 59 games to. reach 50. wins, Wednesday. Prohm said it's been a difficult
Piohm is tied for llth all-time in NCAA his- road for both he and his Seniors.
tory. His name sits forever alongside leg"Nothing was made easy," he said. "You
endary Butlerhead.coach Tony Hinkle, for- are going to be put to different tests in life
mer North Carolina coach Ben Carnevale and with different teams and everyday
and coaching icon Jerry Tarkanian, who won encounters. Our guys responded yesterday,
50 games in two seasons with Long Beach and that was fun."
State from 1%8-1970.
In the end, though, Prohm hopes his 50th
As much as Prohm has done to advance win is just one of many coaching milestones
the Murray State brand in his short time as he's able to celebrate.
the Racers head coach, he's quick to .point
"The longevity of this success is what I
toward MSU's past as a reason he's been so ultimately hope for."
successful.
.
At this rate, things look promising for
"You look at all the great coaches that both Prohm, and the Racers.
have been here," he said, "from Billy
Kennedy — who I worked for and who
Fastest coaches to 50 wins in
made it possible for me to even be in this position
to Mark Gottfried and Mick NCAA history...(No. of Games)
1. IL.,
Cronin and all the success that they are hav9.
ing at their current schools. Then you look at 2. t tir.•
, •I
"
the job Scott Edgar did when he was here,
II11: I
NI.•`...*1.101/Iti
Ron Greet) bringing Murray State back to
I. • l•llffitt."
lost%
significance and then Steve Newton winning
the first-ever (NCAA) Tournament game.
1 t
I
Tevester Anderson, two or three years out his
time here he went to the NCAA Tournament,
and when coach Kennedy left (for Teiias

BASKETIAll
STANOINGS
'School

MURRAY
STATI

124 (21-6)
11-3 (22-6) •
10-4 (16-11)
8-7 (16-10)
7-7 Q3-15)
4-10 (10-10)

we

10-4 (19-7)
6-8 (14-14)
StU-Edwardsville 5-9- (9-15)
:Eastern Illinois • ,5-10 (8-20)
A:Tr-Martin
, 440A7-19)
3,-11 (7-21)
Ati4tin Peay
Murray State
SE Missouri State

.
0VC Men's Basketball
Wednesday
Murray. State 106, Morehead State 100
Eastern Kentucky 91 Austin Peay 53
Jacksonville State 67. Southeast Messoun

State 65
Beknont 80, Eastern Illinois 49
Tennessee State 83. SIU-Edwardsville 73

Thursday
Tennessee Tech 83 UT Martin 68
414

17al -;111111111PIIW ~We ;.?"11;r" .1*

W
W:7543
8 T9
DATE OPPONENT T1ME/RESUL
BRESCIA
11-9
rn
11-15 Aubu^
W, 72-87
11-16 St. John's"
L, 74-81
11-18 • Colorado^
898.
7
72
9
11-24 OLD DOMINION W,,7
11-26 at Lipscomb
BETHEL
W, 76-54
12-4
W,82-70
at Evansville
12-8
.12-16 WESTERN KY. W, 75-70
12-19 at Arkansas Silate W,61-54
L. 68-77
12-22 at Dayton
12-29 VALPARAISO
L, 64-66
W, 73-62
at UT-Martin
1-3
W, 74-66
at SEMO
1-5
EASTERN KY.
L, 65-77
1-9
W,71-68
at Austin Peay
1-12
EASTERN ILL
1-17
W, 70-49
SIU-E•VILLE
1-19
W, 70-61
at Tennessee Tech W, 47-39
1-24
1-26
at Jacksonville State L, 64-65
AUSTIN PEAY
2-2
W, 75-68
BELMONT
W, 79-74
2-7
TENNESSEE ST. W,69-48
2-9
at SIU-Edwardsville L, 65-60
2-14
at Eastern Illinois L,.79-70
2-16
at Morehead St. W, 106-100
2-20
9-23
SCUM DAKOTA SIRE 7:00
TENNESSEE STATE 7:00
2-28
SOUTHEAST MO. ST. 7:30
3-2
^ - Charleston Classic, Charleston,
South Carolina a

ROSTER
No. Player
Stacy Wilson
1
G
2 Edward Daniel F
3 Isaiah Canaan G
4 Latreze Mushatt F
10 Zay Jackson
G
11 C7.1. Ford
G
12 Tyler Rambo
F
13 Brandon Garrett F
14 Erik McCree
F
22 Tiger Warlord G
23 Dexter Fields G
31 Jeffery Moss
G
33 Jordan Burge G
34 Terron Gilmore 'F
35 Zay Henderson F

Ht Wt
Si.' 6-3 201
Sr. 6-7 228
Sr. 6-1 195
Sr. 6-5 210
So.6-0 175
Fr. 6-1 180
Fr. 6-5 204
Sr. 6-9 200
Fr. 6-7 215 *.
Fr. 6-1 170
Jr. 6-2 190
Fr. 6-4 180
Sr. 5-11 162
Fr. 6-7 200
Fr. 6-8 225

STATISTICS
Player
Pb Reb
BI St
CANAAN, Isaiah 21.2 36 10883 3 39
DANIEL, Ed
135 104 28 51 45 32
WILSON, Stacy 13 5 4 0 66 73 11
GARRETT, Brandon 6 9 5025 40 17 22
FIELDS, Dexter 68 26 39 28 3 28
MU61rIATILakeze 4.4 3.7 4 12 1 4
MOSS, Jeffery
42 1 7 28 22 4 13
19 0 4 4 10 0 0
RAMBO,Tyler
McCREE Erk
16 19 4 15 1 6
GIU.40RE. Tenon 1.5 09 2 5 4 1
FORD,CJ
15 1 0 19 14 2 1.0
HENDERSON,Zay 13 21 0 6 0 1
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Visit Us At One Of Our Fon( Convenient Locations
200A N. 12TH ST.
MURRAY, KY
270-753-3086
tt tt
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MAYFIELD, KY
270-251-0640
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